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Jack was evidently ashamed of
not often read tin· newspapers carefully, writ."
and the two women of this narrative sel- something in thw past; he had been condom looked into them.
Especially did fused and silent when Laura Htamis was
in their Puritanic ri^or, neglect the discussed; the events tallied: yes, the
they,
ar*
Anil they plurk tho sweet rtowcr* thnt
amusement columns. After all, why read circumstantial evidence was strong. Free
blooming so fair.
had said, "You had a flirt—"—"a flirtaof
Ut» the brink of Time's wonderful stream.
operas, plays and concerta that one
he had intended to conOf the briers an·I tl)> thorns that spring secret- cannot see or hear? When anything was tion with her,"
him.
ly there.
"going on" in Kockdale itself, all the ul- tinue, wheu his mother interrupted
if Jack were innocent in the
what
Hut
They think not, they »rek not, nor dream.
but
no onecared what
was
tin·
alert
:
on
lage
fashionable folk stared at through their lease of Laura and her broken heart ? At
True wor-lii|H-rs they oi life's pleasures ani!
Rio**,
ojHTa-^lasscs in the great cities. So this least lie had ojK-nly contradicted his first
Hut -k· ptical nuit·· of life's pain;
denial of having committed a dishonorayear, when "11. M. N. l'inafore" sailed I
los.-«.
W hat older one» count as unqualified
with colors flying, into American ble action. "Hardly ever," indeed! I>id
jauntily,
They count as unqualified gain.
waters, many of the inhabitants of Rock- I he think she—she—would marry a man
Ami thus it has been since Creation begun,
dale recked not of it, and this simple fact who had ever committed the faintest
1κ·.
Aud thus it will evermore
brought consternation to the house of shadow of a dishonorable action? Never!
\\ lule bt ι- lit bnl-bliug brook- Into broad riverThe "saucy -ship" found its way not though her own heart broke, like
11ill.
run.
anchored then· long enough to Laura's.
And rivexs run into the sea.
to 1.
All night long |»oor Sallie lay tossing
to singing "l.ittle
w
enthusiasts
a
ft
1
set
et
"dream
grow
ltut time hurries on, and the
deep,
Ruttercup" and "The Merry Maiden and on her bed, working her foolish little
Λ chaude all amund them awears—
the Tar" incorrectly, of course and not brain into a state bordering upon frenzy.
Their dream» ι>:ι-- away aud they w ak< η iron
finding quite so warm a welcome as She revolved the matter in het mind until
■fcN I·.
in some of tin larger cities, soon set she lost all power of correct and trampiil
in
And And themselves stricken
year-.
sail a^in for a more congenial haven. judgment. The more violently she exl.lke a tale that is told are the y ears of oui
Rut the mania for quoting the libretto— cited herself, the more conclusive, to her
lite.
the "hardly ever' epidemic— thinking, becamt»the proofs of |>oor Jack's
esjiecially
When we number them over and o'er,
At length she could lie there
in
that region, as it did every- ba.sene».
vv
ife
or
1
Whether maiden or bachelor, husband
spread
she rose, and by the faint
no longer;
W e s^ail look ou their like nevermore.
I w here.
κ .\rnoiu went 10 see me li^ht of the winter dawn she wrote a brief
(
j;u
>ur
trienu
the
of
-ky,
lltnur aloft m the beautiful dome
her en
Ν a umuical time piece they say,
|H-rformaucc, ami of course lit; thought of but decisive letter to Jack, slipjH-d
ure
i**<l Young piét inent ring into the same enclosure,
hurt) tug by
Λ h· I it tuk- out the lives tliat
Sallic all the evening, anil
Never ceasing l»y night or by ila\.
Hill, whose lady-love was in the party. sealed the cnvelojte, and wrote his name
Faint and weary with her long
And It» musical chime reachesdowu t«>us now
The two young men were meditating a upon it.
«
On tlii» semi.centennial year.
brief visit to Kockdalc, and hence it was, conflict, she was about to lie down again,
Mucc that day faraway when w a· >i*>keti th<
it was near
|>erha|is, that Jack s thoughts were too when she remembered that
vow
to allow of his giving full ap- the early breakfast hour appointed for the
far
away
and
hold
dear,
To cherUh, protect,
that she had prompreciation to the incomparable little op- two young men, and
lull fifty bright Juuc» you togftber have seen
ised to assist Jerusha in her preparations ;
era. All the tender music tilled him with
of
the
return.·»
same,—
Full titty
thoughts of love, from which the irre- so she drvH.se»! hastily, with trembling
Λ Ions reach of *un*hlue is lying I» tween.
sistible jingle of the merry choruses t>e- fingers, and crept down to the kitchen.
Yet brirf seeuis tin· Journey you came;
guiled him only for the moment. There- Had she obtained .111 hour's sleep she
Ami yuu vu » it with trratltu>le, wonder, nnr
fore. when the day came for the journey would have awakened with a clearer
l>rise,
t > Rockdale, and he found himself at last sense of things, and the unfortunate note
as the «le»
l'or l>l«'.vuièî>
Ami oui} on.· grave yet to darken your eye*.
in the presence of his lielovcd, his mind would probably have been destroyed. Hut
ovcrstiinulated
The »Uilu« liiilii.nl hkVv ban few.
was
quite absorl»ed by the joy of it, and now her wearied and
the cause
There ι» uo l>a<-kwur*l flow in tin· tl<K* of year» ho had no leisure for such trifling matters brain continued to jxindcr ujK>n
An«l >·«· 'π· icnining th> gi>l<l«n stntntl,
as the discussion of a pretty new opera. of her distress, and magnify it to gigantic
W :t!i ifrnw iiip <1· -ιη·- ami vanishing fear*,
So Salli·· was left still in her benighted proportions.
While Hearing the beautiful Intnl.
ν hum,
iaiui λ
\ji
vue
ignorance; she knew nothing of "I'inalVar >ir ami il< .11 uuulniu; you'll never regret
claimed Jerusha, "you do look powerful
fore."
This long walk togetht 1 below,
They began to talk of mundane mat- bad !"
turcvrn when tie»·!, 'twill 1κ· har.l to for^-t
"1 couldn't sleep," said Sallic, shortly,
ter·. however, on the second evening,
The plfuMiuU^t thing» that we know.
"The·iv, Jerusha, the table's set, and
V IKIMI.
J
when they were all seated together.
there's plenty of time for me to go and
ha»t Kuinfonl, June IT, 1 -7y.
"That poor I .aura Beam is !" said
And quietly laying
rest a while now."
Auntie Trib, compassionately. "Did you
the note beside Jack's plate, she hurried
Freer"
back.
she'd
know
got
THAT ΓΜ.ΓΓΚΥ QI OTATIOX.
back to her room.
"Laura Heamis!" uttered Free, with a
Her lover glanced around with restlooked
who
at
Jack,
and
glancing
laugh,
A sTOKY 0> "PIN VKOKfc."
less
a
Hirt—"
eyes when he met Free and Auntie
had
"You
a triHe conscious.
He had not
1 rib at the breakfast table.
"and
his
mother:
"Yes," interrupted
They would h.t\e made a ury prvttj
ν til that Sallic would elude him this
belie
>>at 01
they do say she'·. l>een jilted by some morning, lie seated himself with anxpii turr >ii a painted tile, u- they
tin· porch in the \ivi<l afternoon light town young man to a degree that's made
iously drawn brows.
Tin lottugc it-ilf was as trim and com· her a }>oor, broken-hearted consumptive."
"What? why, here's a letter!" he ex"Heart claimed.
"Dear mc !" exclaimed Free.
pic te .ι- ,ι toy house; its color was a sofi
Then, examining it, be read
hat
Ί
1
ne late sunshine was ipjldenl·
fell
and lungs gone at one
swoop!
gray.
the word "Private" U-neath bis own
shin
was
clear, and all the green world
is going into the dving business whole· name, and
Hushing hotly, he slipped it
1
iug. fre.-h from a shower. Auntie Tril sale."
"From Sallic,"
into his breast pocket.
wa- sitting iii a bright red rocking-chair
This irreverent comment was received he said,
quietly.
ami tu r pretty old face «a> as junk am
"What ever does the child nu-an:
by Auntie Trib with much reproachful
white a» a hunch of r»v:s; and a> foi indignation; but Sallie sat mute, with a
cried Auntie 'l'rib. "Ain't she upr Jeir
Saîlio hirs». If—well, ask any critir
wildly-beating heart. Gossip had carried rushy, go right up and get her."
R< κ. kdalc, from the oldest inhabitant to her < ars the tale that I.nuni Beami>
"She said as how she'd ben la) in
down to the tinii*t toddler, ami you wil h » 1 claimed a former acquaintanceship
awak·-, >aid Jerusha, "and she went to
1
h ir a mon· enthusiast» comment that w ith Jack Arnold. The unfortunate girl rest a
spell."
Rockdale is ; hail
an\ which I can supply.
gone to live with her aunt in I.
"Well, you go along and tell her to
aw
far
TV it little New F.nglanii village,
a) anil had returned it» serious ill health, the
>aid Mrs. Hill.
come,
out ot the world, in a rocky, hilly-und
π-sult, it was said, of a disappointment
Hut Jack called out: "Don't disturb
daly district, w here the direct descendant in love. Free'· look was pcoiliar. Could her if she's asleep.
IHiritai.- -till hol l tin ir -way.
ol tl
it be—
Jerusha went up, and presently came
Auntie I ri1»"- -«in. Free (irace Hill—
"My grief! it's an awful thing," con- clattering down again. "She's asleep,"
for sh >rt—made his η aim tinued Auntie Trib. "She w .ls engaged
dh-d "Kru
she said a> she entered.
goo-l .it .m early agt hy snatching hi- lib to him, I think, ami he went otl some·
I'oor Salliq had indeed dropjicd into a
erty .uni înarehiîigaway "totown"—neve wheres and came hack engaged to some troubled slumber, and Jack would not
ii'tt town; we can call it L
mind
other girl. My ! the |)oor thing looks a- admit for an instant the idea of rousing
11· verified his mother t it It at the -inn it' she had one font in the grave a'ready.
her.
time, for »h«· became indeed an emliodi
It s reallv dretful. ain't it. John?"—witli
"It would Ik- cruel," said the softt... ut
tribiil.ition: hut Freedi-am>oint
a sudden app« al to the s dent listener.
hearted fellow. "Free and 1 will run
-it
t'il h» r .i^rn .iiily. fur lie f >und a^ood
••Very—very, indeed, said Arnold. down here very soon again."
nation, ami worked in it faithfully am
He was disap|x>intcd and doleful, but
"Ι—I knew her."
H»· wa- noi. a never-failin;
st« adily.
"
You did ? Well, I want to know!" he hoped the letter would explain matn.i ;r»
of pride ami delight w lien on lii
said Auntie Trib. "Why didn't you sa\ ters. The ring hail been dropped into
t \i-it» lie da//ltd Kmkdale with hi
Wasn't she pretty. ]hk>] the folds of the paper, and its shaj>e
mi
before?
"town-made yarnieuts, his daint\ mus
be lor»' «he got mi low-spirited:"
could not be distinguished through the
tiling,
t κ ii«· and general air of "style.
Poor Jack wondered
wa> the*man?" asked Sallie, thick envelope.
"Who
an
vei.
howt
Hi- l,i>t \i-it,
proved epocl
what the hard substance within
vaguely
ii
suddenly.
in the history uf Kockdale. and also
state of the case
"Very pretty, I think," said Jack, an- could be, but the real
the hL>t< »ry uf hi- fair lit tie orphan cousu
Mrs. Hill's question. He did not never dawned ujnm him.
swering
olde
an
him
with
lit· brought
Sallie.
As he and young Hill were walking
mean to ignore Sallie's. hut Free broke in
frit nd, employed in the -ante house wit I
the
anil
nonsense,
of
a
torrent
together to the railway station he took
lively
himself, but in a mure advanced position with
from Laura the note from his pocket and toro it open.
drifted
conversation
away
a
This personage, whum hi· designated
and her trouble». Sallie was slight- It was brief, mysterious, decisive.
Jack Arnold, immediately sent poor F re Beatnis
"Queer enough," said Free, "for Sallie
but she hail confidence
uncomfortable,
him
down
fron
cast
ly
and
into the shade,
to give us the slip iu this way. Just like
not allow herself tc
did
and
her
in
lover,
that pinnacle uf fame which he hai
She'll be mad
as yet. in causeless suspicion,
you not to wake her.
mounted at the cost uf many a pair υ indulge,
Auntie Trib, however, recurred to the enough to— Bless me, Jack, what's the
stuilie<
much
and
bouts
lntfhly-polished
former subject, which had distressed hei matter?"
elejçance.
For Jack had stopped short, with 11
sentimental old heart. She ex1 will nut attempt to describe theetfec «impie,
violent exclamation. His face was pur:
claimed,
meditatively
th
Arnold
which young
produced uj>on
ain't it dishonorable for a mar ple, his eyes blazing with wrath and pain.
"simple village maidens," Every prett; to "My!
He held up the ring before Free s astonso!"
behave
w ile which had formerly been directs
I knew* him,' said Sallie, looking ished gaze.
"If
of
Auntie
Tri
sun
toward the fortunate
"What in the name of—"began Free.
like a youthful prophetess, in her sweel
friend, with
was now leveled at his
But he was unheard; Jack turned swiftly,
never touch his hant
would
"I
force and energy that produced the effec austerity.
not if he had been my best and ran like a madman back to the Hill
uf a bombardment. Kre long, howevei a«;uin—no,
cottage.
friend."
it wa.- discovered that the new-comer wa
Sallie was walking the porch in an
"What! so severe?" asked Jack, wit!
Xo
uf
attack.
proof agÛMt ewj species
Her brief
of doubt and trouble.
remonstrance.
half-amused
agony
that he was invulnerable—far from it
l,ook out. Jack," crieii rest had cleared her perceptions, but it
"Whew!
The truth was that he had fallen undc
"You never did anything dishon- had not yet freed her from the state of
the very tirst shut. He had not been be Free.
did
mingled perplexity and stubborn decision
orable,
you ?"
neath Auntie Trib's rouf twentv-fuu
ant
into which she had worked herself. She
answered
Jack,
"Never,"
readily
hours befure he had succumbed uncundi
was not yielding, but she was wretched
enough.
charms.
The
littl
tu
Sallie's
quietly
tiunally
and
irresistible.
was
regretful.
This
1'untan maiden, with her cameo face an
Suddenly Jack apjieared before her,
"'What! never: ;u>ked Free, with iu
cm -, dtfe at onee int
-teadfast
h·
gMJ
flushed and glaring, his excitable temhis heart—an honest heart, for there i tense significance.
"
roused to its highest pitch.
Jack
returned
ever,'
perament
"Well, 'hardly
no villain in this unpretending tale—an
"Are you insane?" he cried, seizing
nervou-slj rubbing his chin, apparently
from henceforth he was her liege kni^h
the very embodiment of guilty confusion her roughly by the arm. "Do you want
It was not by passionate plead
for lite.
Then they both uttered cold little evasive to drive me to perdition with your wicked
ini; and great deeds that he undertook t
the subject.
cruelty? In Heaven's name, explain
win her for his own: no, the task was bu laughs, and Free changed
both
heart
[
yourself." And he fairly panted for
had
truth
was
The
He
fair, good-hu
was, they
easy, after all.
no
longe: breath.
mored, tall and handsome ; Και* said h the joke so often that it could
"Let me go!" she uttered sternly: "1
not re
did
and
a
Sallie
had
and
raise
was u
they
hearty laugh,
grvj
capital fellow,
will not have you to touch me. Address
nev
was
that
the
unit
fleet
entirely
faith in Free: he was devoted and
quotation
me as if you were at least a gentleman."
to their hearers.
served in expressing hi- affection: wha
They talked on, igno
Jack was goaded to frenzy, and anwhicl
effect
the
of
va
his
rant
ask
?
Before
maiden
could
overwhelming
more
so the miserable
cation was over he had bravely mad their words had produced. For Auntii swered inteniperately ;
»
Xo explanation was
known his love, and was shyly but reail -, Trib was seriously alarmed, and began t< quarrel raged high.
1
mutual recriminations passed back
il y accepted: and when he and Free le! "t think that she ought to have inquiret given;
At last Sallie taunted him
Rockdale they bade a tender farewell t a ! more closely into the young man's ante I and forth.
an allusion to his flirtation with
to
with
Fre<
resolved
She
!
1
a
cedents.
with
damsel
question
a happy little
ring uj>o
at the earliest opportunity ; but how coul< 1 Laura lie amis.
her linger.
s1
"So it is for petty jealousy that you
All this did not happen lung ago, bu t this be accomplished, since the two friend 1
'
at
an
me so?" he cried»
Rockville
treat
wa
i
intended
Rockdale
early
leaving
I in this very year 1079.
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thought]?*-·, the young and the gay.
th< ν glide down the stream with llghi
laughter and son»;.
No care tor the uiorrow have they.
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nestle*! away far and deep among the ! hour ou the following morning? She dehills ; it was not very near the town of cided to write α most urgent letter, anil
itself was not a great sift the matter to the bottom. Hut how
and L
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citv. How should Hoekdale know what wax it with Sallie? The little incident
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"No," she answered. '"It is because I
know you to be dishonorable."
At the word Jack's heated face turned
pale as death. The two foolish people
were now at white heat.
"It is a lie," said he, in a voice of
ominous calm. And she, as sternly and
quietly, sent him from her, with orders
So he turned upon his
never to return.
heel and left her there, and their bond
was broken.
After this the days went on quietly
enough. Night succeeded day with remorseless regularity. No one knew what
Sallie Hill suffered; no one knew what
she would have given to recall her bitter
words. She had cast Jack away without
counting the cost ; she had learned at last
that she could not afford it; she was a
bankrupt in happiness. Gradually the
slim, haughty figure grew slighter and lens
erect; the proud little mouth softened,
and let fall words of piety with greater
rrailiness than of old. She was growing
meek through pain. One month changed
her as a year might have dune.
Talking one day with Laura lit .unis,
who was growing stronger and more
cheerful, she look· d down at her ringlcss
finger with deep dejection, and Laura,
following her eyes, said, suddenly:
"Sallie, I hoped you would have mar;
ried Jack Arnold. I knew him in L
ho is such a good fellow! lb· and I once
had a little innocent flirtation, before—
before—wi ll, when 1 tirst li ft Rockdale,
and I have always since thought of him
as a friend.
You art? not engaged to
him ?"
..v

ι:

c .11:.

forbade inquiry.
she tlioujçlit.
"So that was all'.
believe 1 have lost all for nothing—for
Still her
nothing! But it is too late.
pride never dreamed of bending.
But further revelations were to come
At last a 'Tinafore" company visited
and Sallie, seated by a rustic
«wain, who basked in the cold light ot

llockdale,
Hit

rare

smiles, heard with

languid pleas-

the inimitable opera. Suddenly, bke
the jest of a mocking fiend, there broke
upon her cars the fatal words which had
helped to destroy her i*acc, the familiar
«re

"What! never? "ILirdly ever. Strang··
words to Ik· associated with heartat lie and
misery! Yet, absnnl as it may seem

thev were, to Sallies ears. freighted with
a drearier
spell than the ancient cabalistic
muttering·» of witch or wizard, or the
fateful utterances of the orach's.
this, this mere quotation, this idle joke
she had wrought herself into a state ot
urtuous indignation and angry suspicion
of the man «he loved. And she lost linn.
This was the bitterest touch; yet mon
was

to come.

When she reached home. Auntie lnt>
met her with a rueful countenance. "My
"
dont
grief ! Sallie," she exclaimed:
Jack
Arnold
treated
b lieve you
right.
*
Here's a letter from Free savin
down with typhus fever, or somcthm
like it, and he says you've killed him, and
>'
that we must come down to 1<——oil'.
But, law me! what's he thinkin "t.
want in vou to run your head int.) a conAuntie Tnb s words
tiguous diseaM* !"
were often changed at birth, like the captain and Ralph, when she spoke in haste.;
··
Whv, vou might us well face small-p-'X
a, t\ phiis—not but what I'm sorry tor
Jack : but of cours»· we can t go.
"(ίο!" cried Sallie, who had snatched
the letter. "Try to keep me, that s all
I must g.» tonight -tonight! It s typhoid,
tvphus. auntie. Oh. if I could take
it and die! Oh. Jack! Jack! and quiet
dignitied Sallie broke down, and waited
like a child.
They could not go that night : there
but Sallie
was no train till daybreak;
made ready for their journey with feurish
11er j>oor bewildered aunt reenergy.
monstrated feebly, but in vain: she was
not

whirled οΐΓ in the early morning light,
and sat in a dazed condition on the train,
with her best bonnet all awry, and with
Sallie's white inflexible face beside her,
gazing straight forward, like a mournful
How the young proud heart hail
Kate.
Wn humbled that night in prayer and
Would the journey ever end
te irs
It ended at last; and Jack, who was,
I um Ixntnd to say, not quite s», ill as
Free had represented, awoke from sleep
to find bending over him—not the lair
avenging «.«M» <* '■»
dreams, but the sweet woman whom
loved. Of course he forgave her: ot
What would you
couru- he recovered.
He was tender and vehement,
expect ?
and crief and perplexity and remorse had
broken him down: but he was vigorous
and joy and confession and forgiveness
restored him. Of cours.· you knew from
the first how the story would end: it is
but a trifling tale of a tempest in a teaHut Sallie had learned a les*on
cup.
which she never forgot.
How Jack laughed when he heard her
was the
explanation! "As
inhe said, "let
cause of our despair,
afore' express our newly-recovered happiIH'SS."
And he began to sing, feebly and incorrectly, but still heartily,

^nafon·'

"

" "
'Oh, Joy I Oh, rupture unforeseen

Free and Auntie Trib stood

by

like

a

"kindly chorus," smiling benevolently.
"I'll never be so foolish again," said
j»oor Sallie, meekly.
"What ! never?" hissed Free in a stage

whisper.

"No, of course she never will," cried
Auntie Trib, failing to recognize the joke,
although it had been explained to her a
great many times. With which exhibition of Innocence the old lady "brought
down the house" as Captain Corcoran
Hut you sec her
himself could never do.
audience
Bazar.

was so

very

happy.—Harper

»

From the PortUml l'ally I'rcss.

OUR PARIS LETTER.

Pa κ is, Maine, .'30 June.
From the· highest village in the State,
let upon the summit of the range of Oxford hill—the eye, aided by a good glass,
\m look down to the eastward and catch
'iglit of the far-away glitter of the sea
»nd the spires of Portland.
It is not
itrange, then, that the π porter's j>encil
«tints toward Portland, fol! >wing the road
)ver which thought nins so rapidly.
A
tojourn in Paris would imply observation
>f all sorts of fashionable gayeties; anil
or the benefit of our
lady readers a few
letails of Parisian costumes may f>e notd; as that the clouds wore evening toiettcs of rose and gold, trimmed witli
Kmtfuiit draperies of gau/y white; that

young bireli won· a distinguished conof tighth fitted white satin; and a
Kjuirrel was notably elegant in a protn•nadc co»timv of »-trij»'-il gra\. with .1
ong train winch she managed with great
iddress as she ran along a fence-rail,
'oneerts, like the language of "truthful
lames." are "frequent and free"—for each
ihady, thick-leaved pine and hemlock is
he home of a thrush or bobolink, and
It is easy to
■very bush has its bird.
ancy that the ferns are dancers, jioised
•a>ily on one foot; the rocks sparkle with
nica like the scenes of a brilliant buresipje, and there is no contortionist like
Paris is lull of apfour old apple-tree.
tle-tm's. Perhaps, after all. the town
lid not take its name from the French
apital, but from some lover of olden
"able, who deemed that when the young
I'aris judged between the three goddesses,
κ· met them on a hill as high and fair as
his one; when», too, he had not far to
ook for the apple given to Venus. And
litis it may be that this lovely height
»

nme

1.1.

been

η»

••It,!,·

Vl III

the Streaked Mountain mad?"
"V«ni must drive round Norway pond,
"Did they take you rouml by Hooper's
I/xIge?" is the run of inquiries, a little
bewildering until one leartis the landmark-.
Hut if the sojourner he not adventurous, the broad piazzas give pleasant
views ami delicious hill air; he may go
a-shopping at the village store: or look
for letters ami newspapers at the post
office; or visit the office of the Oxfori>
on

I)hMoi ka r—a good Republican j»aper, for
all it.-» unhallowed surname—ami find a
well-appointed and live paper in process
of making up its weekly record. Lastly,
when he i·» minded to return to Portland
and business, the gentle tourist will be
driven down t<> South Paris in the comfortable covered wagon which is here the
substitute for the cumbrous stag·. and in
company with mail hat's and the bright
red-painted chairs—made at the North
:ιμ· s*»ιι i.i iavorame ior goon, smuuiu I'aris factory—he shall take the Grand
And thus home
mad-making. North 1'ari», West J'arLs, Trunk Railway train.
Atlanta.
South I*.iri<. Norway and Oxford afford to Portland.
igreeablc drives, varying in sooner}· and
A MIDNIGHT DT'EL.
in length. There ;tre several very pleasThe Washington correspondent of the
nut boarding-houses in the village, at
.itlier of whieh the traveller might look Boston ·fou mat writes: "Among the
v\ ith confidence for eom fort able Imard and
many" bloody duels on record as having
been fought by ( -ongressmen was one in
Hubbard
the
these,
Among
lodging.
House may lx· eordially recommended, which James Jackson, of Georgia—who
1'nitcd
for such fresh, .tiry rooms, delicate clean- had been and who was afterward a
.is tin- challenged party.
Senator—w
States
attention
courteous
line»*, and kind and
Good horses He was an Knglishman by birth, but he
in· delightful to encounter.
a lad, studied
—used tu the up-hill and down of which went to Savannah when
was a leading Freemason, and fought
law.
of
Mr
lie
hired
the roads
iv.is

named I'aris Hill.

probabilities,

Or. to descend

it may have been
named in honor of A. K. I'arris, whose
>ld residence stands upon the main street
•I the village, pleasantly shaded by tine
:rit's ; ami who^c prominence is attested
>\ the numlier of Maine men of whom
:he surname follows the initials Λ. K. P.
I'lic road* around P.iri> are exceedingly
picturesque and pleasant. The ground
is hilly, but the roads an· well kept, and
ο

sober

consist—may

He is also a carethe hotel.
ful and accommodating driver, and knows
how to select pleasant roads from which
fine views may la· cnjoVed by parties in
Add to all this, that hotel
his c.ire.
charges and hire of horses are very moderate—and the seeker for a quiet ami
pleasant place in whieh to pass the summer vacation will begin to believe he lia»
His faith in
found an Earthly Paradise.
tlii» respect will be strengthened when a
L-ircle of lowland, set about with hill», ι»
pointed out to him by the guide as the
Happy Valley. "At least," adds our
guide, with the quiet impartiality that i»
the core of New England humor, "at
least that is the name the inhabitants
give it. The neighbors generally call it
Hungry Hollow." Any subsequent morali/ing fails utterly liefore this simple
statement.
Nothing i» left to add to the
plain story of the content that lives in
the valley, and the critical spirit of the
Now the road
dwellers in high places.
goes past old orchards; the fruit hardly
shows yet among the leaves^ the little
apples not larger than a nut: but the
curious braiding of the branches, and the
twists and warps of the trunks of

Γufts,

near

pathetic
the apple trees are very picturesque against
the sky.

Every house,
chard, usually

new or

old, has its

large one:*

or-

gallantly

in the

Revolutionary

war.

He

killed Lieutenant-Governor Wells in
1 ThO in .ι duel, antl wa> engaged ill several other 'affairs of honor, until he
finally determined to accept a challenge
on such terms as would make it his last
duel. So he ρ re.ν ribed as the terms that
ca< h
party, armed with α double-barreled
a
gun loaded with buckshot, and with
hunting-knife, should row hinist If in a
skiti to designated jk»int> on opjKJMte
sides of the Savannah river. When the
city clock -.truck l'J each should row his
skiff to .t small island in the middle of
the ri\er. w hich was wooded .mil < overed
On arriving at the
with underbrush.
island each was to moor his -kiH. stand
bv it for ten minutes, and then go about
on the island until the meeting took
place. The seconds waited on the main
land until after 1 o'clock, when they
heard three gun shots and loud and anAt «layThen all was still.
grv cries.
light, as hail been agreed ujstn. the >·ronds went to the island, and found Jack-

lying on the ground, insensible from
the loss of blood, and his antagonist lying
Jackson recovered,
across him, dead.
but would never relate his experience ou
that night, nor was lie ever challenged
again. He died in this city, while serving hU second term a< I nited States Senator, March 19, 1S0<>.
son

and near
many of the doors stands a great hush of
Caleb Cushjm/s Wit.—We are rethe sweet, old-fashioned cinnamon roses,
minded by the death of Caleb Cushing
<
of
)ne
fuller of flowers than of leaves.
of the following anecdote, which illusthese rosebushes was a poem in itself,
trates his ready wit at repartee and the
forth.
its
setting
needing no verse for
talent of the man:
characteristic
iiuu.m·,
.111 υκι 1 nai-iv
ι nis is ni1 scent·:
Miss Hannah F. Gould, a poetess of
with
the
the
but
on
not ruinous,
contrary
.some celebrity years ajjo, and whose works
sober, thrifty New Kngland look; sun an· still
read w ith delight by lovers of
and ruin hud shone and beaten upon it,
wrote this epigrammatic epitaph
season after season, and mellowed it> poetrv,
him :
timbers to a rieh dark tint; glad eyes and upon
"l.iiy suiim·. au y·· urau,
sad had looked out of its windows to the
for in the nest bed,
Itepose* tiiu body of t ushiug.
west; and the old house seemed full of
II»· 1ms crowded his way
The green doorthe life of many years.
Through the world they say.
yard lay in the sharp yellow light of the
And even though dead, will he pushing."
time when the sun is nearly set; the
But Curbing certainly got the best of
cows, brindled and brown, came crow<ling her in his
witty response:
"Here lie* one whoee wit,
up to the bars; before the house, a steep
low
Without
to
the
land,
wounding, could hit,
green slope ran down
Anil green grow-» the grasathat*» above her·
beyond which rose the Oxford hills, and Having
sent every beau
Kearsarge and Washington away oif in
To the regions below,
a
the
behind
the thin mist;
house,
great
She has gone down herself for a lover."
ledge of granite, dark with pines, and
—Enquirer.
taking the tirst shadows of night in the
trees.
its
under
its
and
tuf.
Kissivg
clefts of
nicks,
Butcher.—"My dear.''
A little way farther, near the road, was said an affectionate wife, "what shall wo
the rosebush. A tangle of thorns and a have for dinner today ?"
"One of your smiles," replied the husriot of roses, clinging and climbing over
—a tomb.
The roses ran over the gray band; "I can dine on that every day."
"But I can't," replied the wife.
granite, and peered about the door in
take this," and he gave her a
Here
were pink petals
contrast.
"Then
pathetic
pay with the full life of a flower, outside kiss, and then went to his business.
He returned to his dinner.
the tomb that had opened often, when
"This is an excellent steak," said he,
ont from the old house men carried the
(juiet body left of life that had outlasted "what did you pay for it?"
many seasons of roses. Then pine woods,
"Why, what you gave me this mornthe air full of wholesome resinous air: ing, to be sure," replied his wife.
the road lies near the river, spanned by a
"The deuce you did!" exclaimed he;
fine iron bridge where the Grand Trunk "then you shall have money next time
Railway crosses. At last we reach the you go to market."—Camd'H Post.
lively village of Norway, with several
—Speak gently, sjK.uk gently ; no matmanufacturing interests and a large inNear it ter how much bigger and how much
closure for agricultural fairs.
across the shoulders than yourself
lies South l'aris with its pleasant streets broader
and pretty homes; and so up over a slow, the other man is, nor how cross he looks,
ascent to Paris Hill.
This is the speak gently. The bigger and broader

—It is a noticeable fact that the jK?ople
in the prairie country of Iowa do more
work than any other people in the West.
This is because there is nothing about the
top rail of a barbed wire fence that invites men to sit on it and talk politics
while the grasshoppers get* in the crops.— long

Burlington Hawkey*..

is alight with sunshine
and green with the glory of grass; the
pine wood» are full of alternate sun and
darkness, and the air is sweet and warm.
The steady-minded horse looks round to
detect any si^ns of benevolence that may
move his driver's mind, and concludes
that lie may take a little rust; so stops
gradually, choosing a shady sjiot, and
nibbles at the ferns by the roadside. The
air is silent in the delicious heat of June.
And then the breeze brings a sound of
waters.
"Snow's Falls," >.i)s the guide.
All rlcsiraMe. refreshing coolness is in
the very name; and the dark, straight
chasm, the rush and foam οf the falls,
the rocks worn away in deep round holes,
some of which are dry at this season,
while in other· the water swirls fast—
form a scene not soon to be forgotten. In
freshets, the mill and bridge, high al>ove
the river now, an· sometime* swept away;
ami farther along the n»ad, where the
intervale lt)ok< like the picture of an Knglish park, with its tall elms ami smooth
grass, the river—which is at this season
narrow and slow—in the spring overflows
the whole valley, destroying all undergrowth. Such are a few of the pleasant
roads leading through the countr\ aliout
Paris Hill; but one is led to believe that
«11 roads lead to I'aris, for each inhabitant ha» a new route kindly planned f<>r

morning the land

twilight aspect

a

of

things—but

in

the

and crosser—the

gcntlier.

χ·

no claims to the office, as he had held it
COUNTY CONVENTION.
for so long a time ; but felt that he could
The Republican County Convention,

Pemocrat.

Φçforb
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DAMS,
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DANIEL

CORINTH

>'or Senator*.

FRASCIN W KKDLUN.of Porter,
WILLIAM W. W.V1T, ol Dixfleld
Kor Coeatv Attorney,
of Canton.

the report

JOHN F. SWASfcl

County (ommisM<>ner,
FRANK Y. RRADLRY, of Frveburir.
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F
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Cou bit Treasurer,
WATKINS, Of Pan·.
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MINOR EDITORIALS.

000.

—If

«f wen*

inclined to

"wr dill not say that

liai, but the

(Sn-.ftt·

we

quibble,
might reply

a

>

was

as

..

Let

—

a/, which has bee

The Itelfast./

long considered the ablest l«x-al journal i

Maine. last week place*! the name c j
Daniel F. I)avis at the head of its col
limns an 1 formally renounced its connipW
tion \\<th the Democratic party.
shall, at some future time, publish th
reasons it gives for changing front, an* I
sec if they do not commend them selves t
honest iK-mocratii voters of OxfordCoun

ty.
—Our

County Commissioners

are

List week, while travel
croud.
iuki-. in tin "Sti-amer Dia
ÎM
mood, they proved too much for th
little rait, and sunk iur in Lake Mem
phremagog. The Honorable Commis
siegers retained ^nat presence of mini
on the trying ocea>ion. and by rowing ai
reachet
old batteau s.>nu nine mik
their plac< o! destination. They now shov
» ι.V
...

heavy

—

..

..

to

the

tailoring

—The

t

la.vM

».

Republicans

of Maine have t<

fciiht the Maine Central Railroad thi:

lui-

lii>le

my-"-If

in

thee

"

l ia· Iknavratic party, he -«aid, wis split
for the Greenback party to enter, and now
it Ls ditficult to tell which was the swallow and which the -«wallowed—which
Oui
was J :.ah and which the whale.
its ow n bottom, has nc
stand"
upon
party
tc
compromises to otfer, atul no trades
make.
Fighting on this line, we art
sure to w in.
!
On motion of Mr. Farrington, the
was made j*tι temporary organization

—Tin Lewiston H-iZ'ttr feels badl r
because we tiatly accused it of lyintf. am 1,
tries to dodge by «aving it copied th
article from one of its exchanges.—
Now if the d'K'tt' will tell us just wher
the item originated we will recall th
offensive remark, and apply it to the au
I'ntil i
tnor of such a false statement.
doe;· so, we >hall remain "of the sam

»pinion still."

rées

joyous assembly.

at

the fall election.

good word

for

our

This

means suc-

He also

sj>okc a

Gubernatorial candi-

date.

On motion of Mr. \V. ().

u·.**..

"Kotk of ages, clelt for lue,

it is.

—A representative of the Portlan
/Vr«. recently visited Paris, and in acorn
munication to that paper writes of th
attractions of this town in most choie
The signature
and beautiful words.
this writer. "Atlanta," is well know:
throughout the State. We copy the art
ii le in full on our first page.

even

Douglass of
11. C Davis, c-j., was next called up, Paris, (ïeo. H. Watkins was renominated
deleby the chairman, and convulsed the
by acclamation as a candidate for County
aies w ιιη taugnu-r uy un
Treasurer.
th· greenback Count} convention, held a
Hon. Knoeh Foster, jr., of Rcthel,
Ile said that convention
few days since.
after having repeatedly declined to speak,

And the Greenback wing »ang

t

When the (ùizrttr give ■>
the authorship of that little cheating
item, we «ill inform it who told the lie

lie,"

change
greenback position since last year.

Leave, all, leave me not alone.
Mill support an«l comfort m«·

the till tor of th
statement

encouraging manner, predicting victory
for the Republicans of Maine at the comHe spoke of the con\cni· ^ election.
and ot
t;<»n at Bangor, of our candidate,
which has taken place in the
the

While this committee was out, Geo.
1). Bisbco, es*]., was called to the fli>or.
He said he goes into this campaign not
as a candidate for office, but as a Republican who wishes his party to succeed,
and that he shall take an active part in
He said that the State
the canvass.
Convention last year seemed like a funeral, but this year it was a hopeful and

did not open with prayer, but there wen was
finally forced to take the Moor, lie
tw<
wine, or parties present, both ol
the convention on it* nomcomplimented
The
which continually sang hymns.
ination»» and predicted an election for
iVmocratic wing sang
each nominee. He believed then· was an
"Other rvfu*» have I nom· ;
of an element in our party
awakening
liung* uiy lielpletut »<>ul on thee,
which had lain donnant, but which, when

—The iK-nison 1'aper MTg Co. ο
I.iabilitie
Kalis ha> f:iilotI.
art· reported tî from -SI *·0.<Κ>0 to *200.

the Lewiston O'tKt ft* is,

Bradley,

accepted.

responded

Wright

srnd Ihr Oxford Oriiiocnit fron
iiom

was

While the committee was out, Mr.
Bearce suggested that it might be well
! to in\ite gentlemen present to speak, and
called upon Hon. Enoch Foster, jr., of
Bethel. Mr. Foster excused himself and
Mr
J. S. Wright, esq.
I called upon
in an interesting and

For Judge ol Probate,
Altil'STl'S H- WaLKKK. of Lotell.

»,E.»R«,K H.

at

manent.

called

to

action, always

meant

victor)·.

The issues to be met an· such as ha\e not
Urn presented since the war closed. We
an· charged to work against them, and
an· bound to win on such a platform.
Committee on Resolutions re|H>rti'd as

follows:
/>x../r»</, That

we most heartily indorse
an·! reaffirm the declaration of principles
adopted by the Republican State Convention at Bangor, June :'·α1ι.
That we express our fullest
/Λ
contidence in him who has Ιη«·ιι named as
our stautfanl t>earer for the coining campaign. and we do hereby phslye our earnest support to Dauiel K. Davis of Hast
Corinth for Republican (ioveruor of Maine
for the year 1M>.
That we have full confidence
in tin· nominations of tliis Oxford County
Convention and pledge to them our hearty

motion, the chair appointed Committee on Resolutions, J. A. Greene of Waterford, Geo. P. Whitney <>f Oxford, O. 11. supi>ort.
J. Λ. Grkknk,
Ηιγμυ i»t Buekfield. J. F. Stearns oi
GBoKCK 1*. WlllTNKV,
Loi ell, Jordan Stacy of Porter.
o. II. IIkxskv,
On motion of H. A. F.llis, elixir ap.JOltOAV St.m*v,
J. K. Stkakns,
pointed Fills of Canton, Clark of Andover,
Couunittee on Resolutions.
Bisbec of Buekfield, 1 lobbs of Fryeburg.
Mr. Hamlin of Sweden made a motion
Stacy of Paris, to nominate a County
Committee. Mr. Hobinson of Hartford, that the committee 1κ· instructed to removed that the county committee be in- }»ort a resolution censuring the last iA-gisOn

After discus- lature for suspending the Free High
His motion was opposed
School law.
by Mr. Hisbee and Mr. Wright, because
the party »us divided upon ti>is question.
In a pithy five-minute speech, Mr. Hamlin defended the law and condemned the
action of the Ix-gislature, but withdrew
his motion because iie saw the party was
not willing to take issue on the question.
We believe Mr. Hamlin's position on
At the same
On motion oi Mr. Farrington, Hon. this matter to be correct.
W. W Wait of Dixfkld, was renomin- time, it .seems certain that a large major\ acclamation .is candidate for Senate »!
ity of people in rural districts are opposed
the to the law, thinking it does not work
ator from the eastern section of
.Teased from ti\e

to

nine.

Norway, Bisbee oi
Huekrielil, Young of Hiram, and others,
on motion of
lkmglass of Paris, the
I
was reduced from fixe to three.
committee
J
Committee subsequently η j»orted as county committee, to assume duties January
1, ls>0, J. T. Clark of Paris, K. C. Farrington of Fryeburg, K. \V. Woodbury
of Bethel.
>>a

1

Kmipp

County.
Mr. Knapp

of

Norway, said that last
friends of
year it w as understood by the
Freeland Howe of Norway, that Hon. F.
\\ Kedlon was elected for one year, to
fill the unexpired term ol Mr. Moulton,
and consequently they had come here today prepared to vote for Mr. Howe; but
a> Mr. Kedlon'> friends wished him to be
of

with equality.
The chairman told an army story w hich
had for its moral, "retake the guns lost
Mr. Austin preat the last campaign."
sided with ease and dignity, and thereby
added to his already growing ]x>pularity.
He is an active reformer, a "soldier boy,"
and a good sound hard money ltepubli-

λ
candidate, Mr. Howe hail requested
On motion of .Mr. Wads worth, a vote
Hy the influent· of (*ov. Dinglej Ι him
year.
Howe's name, of thunks \va« extended to the chairman
withdraw
to
Knapp
1 h<
T.tv I A ">0,000.
tin ι·.'Π r ι'.··η η
and ho moved that Hon. F. W. KedJon ami secretaries, after which the convenfusion Council η-fused to tax it, las
be
renominated by acclamation as candi- tion adjournal.
:rit« r.
Tht Maine Central managers
dat»·
for western Senator. Carried unanin consideration of that kindness, ran ι
FIAT MONKyT
train ίο the Bangor Ifcmocratic con\en imously.
of Mr. Jos. Bennett, a
On
motion
the
celebrities noticed by the
Among
tion, '>n which delegates were transport
committee was raised to receive, sort and Antiques and Horribles at Huckficld, was
ed to :tml from Portland for 81.
Repubcount votes for a candidate for County t uck· Samuel in the guise of a modern
lican», TO attend their convention, wen
Committee consisted of Ben- financier. He had a large horse, who
"bliir» d t· pay * J."J·» for the same trip Attorney.
nett of Denmark, Barrows of Canton, for panniers was supplied with two large
meal bags. These were filled with slips
Douglass of Paris. Reported :
I >KM<X RATK < '< >.\ VKNTIOX.
71
Whole uuintier of votes,
of green paper, four bv eight inches in
36
1 ,.t Democrats of Maine held theii
Nive>>ary to choice,
size, marked upon the back, "This is
4!)
J. Γ. Swasey ha»l
convention at Bangor, !aat Tuesday.—
money." This money he kindly distrib13
* W. Fife,
(Jυ\ nior Garcelon was renuuiinatt^l, am!
ute*.! among the people according to the
SJ
S. U. Davis,
will run a.» a thinl candidate in this cammost approved greenback theory, giving
Mr. Bennett, on behalf of Mr. Davis,
A series of resolutions weri
paign.
each man all he wished. The face of the
behalf
Mr.
on
of
Mr.
and
adopted commending the course of Con- Fife movedFarrington
the decree of value, was
that the nomination of Hon. bill, containing
gre» in seeking to rej>eal the electior
as follows: In the left upper corner, was
be made unanimous. Mr.
la«-. and demanding a currency of gold, John P. Swasey
the denomination "850;" in the right
came in and acceptThe platform is not- Swasey subsequently
diver, ami paj>er.
screamupj>er corner, the American eagle,
had
which
been
tenthe
nomination
ed
between these charably "soft on the money question, and
and
fluttering;
ing
and unwished for.
i« M> tempered as to approach very neai dered him unsought
words "Fiat Money" showed
nominations at the acters the
the ^rtvnbatk idea. A révolution favor- When he had desired
of the bill. Then followed
character
the
hands of Oxford Republicans, they had
ing a repeal of prohibitory laws and tht
cause of issue and conditions :
the
to him, and now the same
substitution of local option, was voted been accorded
TlIK UxiTKD OHOKK ok ("OMMl'N'ItfTS
Republicans wished him to accept a nom- (Or Greenbackers) of Huckticld, being dedown.
he could not decline to serve them. sirous that our
ination
wis
Oxford County
i>oor citizens should pay
represented b}
with Hon. their debts, agree to issue euough of this
( has. Whitman of Norway, a* vice-Res- He was formerly acquainted
our candidate for (iovernor, money for that purpose, and re-issue when
ident: I). R. Hastings of Kryeburg or D. F. Davis,
this is worn out, or sacrifice our real esa
and
high
compliment to the man. tate.
paid
Resolutions; T. S. Bridgham of Ruck
Solos Cheese, Pres.; Gilbreth Baa
and
such
With
true
our
principles
There wen
field on State Committee.
rax, Seey. ; C. I). Bugbury, Treas. : lieustandard bearer we are sure to win. Mr. broth I). Iris, Cashier.
References: C.
eighteen delegates present from Oxfon [
Swasey was frequently applauded for his Withiugspoon, Hodrace Modrill, and Asaph
( ounty.
patriotic sentiments, and must have felt, Asswood.
the reception he received, that the
from
huckficld is noted for such waggish
that
ther·':
who
I xfi vTl« >v—People
fancy
its
nothing like inrlation of the currency, it people of Oxford County truly did de- utterances, and all will remember
to the legislature for the
onler to make uood times should emis:rat< mand his services.
bogus
petition
to bueuos Ayres. where wages are high am
On motion of Mr. David Knapp, Knapp removal of the County Seat.
Mechanics receive as higl
money plenty.
Hutchins of Rumford, HerTh< of Norway,
as 9»^· a day. laborer·» *1." at lea.«t.
were constituted a com—The Louisville Courier-Journal wants
Buckfield,
of
• lerk who would work for les» than $λ>.
sey
in Congress to surrender
•M»
annum would he a social outcast
mittee to receive, sort and count votes the Democrats
»

per

while £75,ouo is the reward of extra zea
and ability. Ε ν try other man oue meets L
The explanation of the ex
a millionaire.
reptionably ir<*xl time enjoyed by the resi
«lent of the South American city is the fac
that the Gov. rumeut has wencda paper ir
redeemable currency. There is another sid<
The paper dol
to the picture, of course.
lar i» worth about three cents in gold,
an<l cottoi
siui;le loaf of bread costs
cloth is held at $15 a yarrt.
»

else resort to direct violence.
for a candidate for Judge of Probate. promptly
This is the way it talks :
:
"Either the Democrats should emulate
08
the wisdom of the serpent, and disarm the
Whole number of votes,
radical leaders by allaying the suspicions
35
Necessary to choice,
38
and fears of the North, or else they should
Α. II. Walker hail
30
take the bull by the horns, realize the situGeo. A. Wilson,
ation in extremis, and show themselves
Mr. Wilson moved that the nomination
possessed of the means and the grit, if
be made unanimous.
Mr. Walker ac- ueed be, to-hang Mr. Hayes or any other
or

Reported

cepted

the nomination,

saying

that he had

man on a

sour-apple

tree.

"

That the convention had no voice in the
selection of its officers was patent to all,
and the .Wtr Era is quit»· correct in saying
White appointed the Chairman
that
an»l Vice Presidents. The.Wtc Km characterizes this |x>rfonnancc as—
Turning over the convention Into the handof an unscrupulous rii»K with Mr. Hust pr> «Id

inc.

the man who labored hard to «lefcat Mr
Mutch's «-lection l:»«t >«ur, and Is now «ehem
lug to secure a nomination l>y the "national
democratic party" to the office Mr Mun-h now
Tin
honors, after the present tenn expire··
man who for the past y»»ar has Insisted upon
the nationals adopting the party name of ιιι\
tional dcmo»-rat, the uian w ho was Ignored by
Ids own county delegation on account of hi'<
democratic proclivities.
V.

ft...

.-

IV..

io

nalnnlli'

liullmio..!

.·

the treatment Solon ("hast· r«-< ι-iwil, ami at
the prominence accorilinl to Mr. Uu*t, win
"was not the choice of tin· convention."
Such wan the stroke of policy tlmt ignore·!
the claims of the lather ot the green Isiek part>
of Maine to the |K>*ltlon of presiding olllccr, 11
man who espoused greenback i*m when It eosi
iwiiiothlnK to do it, a man who hit.* timiriii
high alnive the pine.* of Mulnn in the «Iglit ·>]
nii It* citizens, ami made hi· voire henni
throughout tin· countrt Solon t int*··
vsh_v,
unele Solon's *teers hit·! a I letter reputation in
tiie

eau ne ol

financial reform than

U m.

Must

Why should Mr White look imr ono ho c on
spieuous, ami let his elioiee full on one mo Ig
ttoltlt'Tlit.· answer in clear, there whh a pro

gramme to lie carried out anil Solon niliflit not
Λ τ<m»l wa* wanted u lu
tt ork wrill In a ring
wouhl not forget the democratic party, ant!
Mr Ku»t was a inan who»e ltitcrt-*taandf tih-c
tutlon* hlemleil In Imtli l>artie* ami hinged on
making one subservient to the other.

The Wir Km closes Its review with tin
following pertinent question* :

Whv Ita* our State Committer refute·! t<> π
tpoml to the generous offers of pecuniary al<l
from tin· Wo«t
Why were there no nnconipromlsini; Creen
ami why uert
hack s|ieakcnt from abroad
those present refu*eil an opportunity of ad
convention?
'he
dressing
Why «a* Mr. lailil favoretl with such nti
opportunity for s|>caking lioth afternoon ami
I'trninX' Ami win did he confine lit* rcmarki
to the democratic Issues?
Why «ι· a delegate virtually converted Inte
a inn** contention, when it « .t.« known thai
th·· democratic Mate < ommlttee was present
fur the purpt·"»' of aecuring the udoptlon of η
platform that mo<lerittely liar·! monev ileum
Λ platform, to urn
erats eouhl stand uimin
the language of th·· Maine Standard, "conserv
at Im ami well calculated Uifiln the confldi-ncc
of camll'l atnl well meaning peo|ile
Wh) <ΙΙ·Ι Μι White a* tu lue the responsibility
of appointing Mr Hu*t tt-mj>rary chairman
ami llieii procure honest Mr i'odd to move th·1
temporary In- tuatle the permanent orgunizu
tlon. iiiiain-t the tt l*lii * of a large majority ol
the delegates
Why was It that certain mendier* of th<
State ommlttee were so solicitous In regain!
to who should Ik: plu· <1 upon tli·· coiniiiittei
on platform ami resolution*, a* to have theii
men *el« t»··ι ami nominate·! without any gen
eral consultai Ion or couslileration bt th· ottn·

ty delegations
V\ hy ill·) President ltu»t refus·· to entertuln
m;vera) motions to amend the original ηι·Ίion
to adopt the couituittco's platloiin, thu* pre
eluding all ill.*cu*»ion of in merit*
\\ hy « a* it that certain delegate·, with strong
|>· luocrutic proclivities «ο πι\···Ι and luine.l,
ami made *ui*b desperate efforts to g. t theii
hand*

on

Mr

Tu II-

a

mo\er to

eon*lder the

platlonn plunk by plank' I nd tin·, design 11
forcible nileticing of that gentleman
Why dkl well-known •lcmoir.it». wh·· hate
never made any preU nc·· of ■ ntertuiulng the
greenback idea, but on the eontraty hat ad

M>cated α coin hit*!.*, and who now h.i> that
the Portland platform 1* α good exponent ol
democratic priuciplfH, ορρό»» It* considéra·
'·
tion by the emu eiition
Why did l'leshlent l(u*t put th·· motion to
when
Itvo other moUnnthe
platform
atlopt
were pending, and should lutte been di*po*«sl
And
of previous to entertaining the third?
wlit alter putting the tim-Miou ol adoption,
which was laiutly rcitpondisl to except 1>\ the
ring find self-appointed delegates, or (HU'linps
appointed by members of the iirtuoi rutic
state Committee, wit* there not an opportunitv oiTeretl for those opposed also to ρ-η|ηιιιι|'
W.i* there any de*ign on the part of the Mate
Committee or it.* chairman in *· curing only
Cougrc *siuaii l.udd toaddicas the contention,
and wa- it part of their plan that the remarks
of speaker* should be confined to questions
that would meet thu itppiotal of tin· dcinocΝ il the design of it ring to lay upon the shelf
II. Muroh ud
*iii !> nm as sotoa Cbuti Τ
others, wim have been the pioneers ami « heel
movement.
ami
horses of tin· financial reform

substitute such parasites

it»

Brown. 1'ickard,

ltu-.t, < rooker, and others who would sucritlc··
tlir principle·· which have won tortlu· national
nowcr it now enjoys;
party the influencetoand
the interests of labor ami
would-be traitor*
tliut
lui
Indu.tti
they niitfht secure the
prugn·?*,
emoluments of office?
Wliv is it that chairman White objects to
the campaign till into July?
l»oes he propose to tight the hattlc on State
issue», and as much an possible ignore the
tlmiuclal ouest ion, as was the design of the
makers of the platform, which placed Stateinstead ol National iasues ut its head, hut wit··
revcrwd by the convention after Uncle Solon
stemied u)»iin it with hi* cowhide boots?
"lhe»e questions every honest greenbackcr
sltould consider; ami should they serve to open
their eyes to the tact that politician»are laboriug to shape the course of oar party movement
in their interest, ami drag it down to their
level, our object is accomplished, should they
serve to K»urd them against a repetition of
sueh a coup-do-etat and secure open, honorable, popular rule in the future, we shall be well
compensated for our effort.
book out for your caucuses uud county conventions that are soon to occur.
ringstcrs. Trust none but tried and
spot themen
who are opposed to atliliation
reliable
with other parties. Affiliation means death to
our principles.
Honorable defeat will kî\c us
more strength in isso than dishonorable vic-

opening

tory.

—The following article in relation to the
Treasurer of our State, is tin extract from
Λ communication to the Jivnnrfac Journal,
which shows clearly how the work of reform goes on in one of the most important
branches of the State government :

Mr. Charles A. White was elected state Treasurer as a greenbarkcr. He profeatee to be in favor
of reform, retrenchment and economy in Uie
State λ- well as Id the National government, and
is very active and earnest, apparently» in trying
to bring voters to hit* way of thinking, lie mikes
great |ir<'tensions to houesty and sinccrily in political affairs.
Hut let ns nee how he stand* as a r( former before tbe pub lie.. The legi-lature of ls7w carefully
investigated the treasury department In tin: num
ber of clerk# re<|'iinsl to perform the work well
and easily, and decided that two uieu would be a
liberal and anflicient force to perform all the work
$-400 were appropriated as their compensation,
which everylMHlv believes a very liberal sum—far
received.
more liberal than any other
This sum equally divided would give two clerks
#l-iii each, while it is believed that ilr»i-cla·- mes
lint ourstrenuous,
can be secured lor 9lwOeach,
economical and re.'orin tircvnback Treasurer doea
not seem >atialie<l w,th the ri'u ition, for ho has
recently xppointeda third clerk in hisdepartincnt;
but the authority lor doing so doea not appear to
the rommon grec η I .acker, and moreover the legislature mo-ie no appropriation to pay lor extra
clerk hire. Some ol our p.irtv think the Treasurer
will pay his third man from c.sah taken I'roin bis
own noclet
To thvse who Irneu· the Treasurer
1hie idea will apptar iidi<'iilous, lor the msn's
In these
b am has not Sul'.cnetl to that extent!
hard times the people do not want to ) e uxed to
furnish extra cleiks t<> pi· a<-e anybody, or help
along an>body's scheme» lor |>ereouai advanceThe people
ment in fcttte'or National honors.
generally, and the (Jreejjbackyrs in uailicular,
of the
think thev have Just reason to
action of the Treasurer. They expected better
Ukkhnbackkk,
tniugsot him.
Gardiner. June 13,1879.

department

complain

To the Editor

POLITICAL NOTKS.

Independence is a mere mockery
and the Constitution i.s trampled under foot,
in :t manner so flagrant and vile, that

tlon of

COLORADO LETTEK.

not decline the call made by the convenSince Chime's Chronicle exposed the true
tion on this occasion, for his continued
services. He said many kind words con- inwardness of the Portland convention,
the "trading tricksters and politicians"
cerning Mr. Wilson, and expressed a wish whose schemes were thus brought to light
that the convention had seen fit to nom- have charged that the Chronicle has sold
If this be trne,
inate him, instead of one who had for so out to the Republicans.
Republicans most have also bought the
long served his party and the people of the
Xeir Km, of Portland, lor it devotes four
Oxford County. Neither of the candi- columns of its last
issue to the managers
dates pressed any claims, but left the of the Portland convention, and denounces
delegates to vote as they chose. Judge them even more vigorously than < 'hwe't
Walker's popularity and the universal Chronicle lias done. It says :
1 hiring the |>a*t two week"» we have learned
satisfaction he has given as a Judge overmany thing· of which w«· had previously twit
came the desire for a new man, and
ttrnornnt; have hnil confirmed many eusplclons; until with the deepest sorrow, we are
although Mr. Wilson is decidedly popu- compelled to a»lmlt that the proof of the eapof our convention and the machine of the
lar, as was shown by the large unsolicited turo
greenback party by a ring composed of the
vote which he received, the convention most ilMplotblv clement fit tin? old party is
convincing.
evidently considered it wise that Mr. overwhelmingly
The Portland "convention was captured
call.
by a
in the Interest of scheming,
be
a
candidate.
Walker
should
riiiK
an
wire-pulling
again
Rev. H. C. Estes, I). D., offered
thus
In
the
have
who
history
early
politicians
As a committee was about to be raised of the partv secured control of its machinery
earnest prayer for guidance during the
and plotted with democratic rlngsters to unite
to receive votes for County Commissioner,
the
for
and
the
deliberations of
the two parties on a platform that ignores the
meeting
Mr. Bennett of Denmark arose, and in vital principles necessary to secure the proswelfare of the nation.
perity of our people.
anof Hon. C. O. l'endexter,
Mr. Bearce nominated A. S. Austin, behalf
Quite a number of noted s|>eakers from
not
would
that
Mr.
l'endexter
nounced
chairman
abroad had been announced to be present
esq., of Dixfield for temporary
Mr.
be
a
for
candidate
renomination.
and address the convention, ami naturally
and F. C. Clark of Norway and Α. M
Pendcxter has a large clothing business some surprise was manifested at their nonTrue of Bethel for temporary Secretaries.
his hands, and is confined at home appearance. The .Wir Em now says that
Mr. Austin in a few appropriate words, upon
this and other domestic duties so it they were not wanted because the ring did
conhonor
the
by
for
thanked the delegates
not desire that "sound greenback speeches
seems almost imjKXssiblc for him to give
should 1m· made." It says there were genferred and immediately proceeded to bushis services to the county at present. At tlemen present at the meeting in the eveniness.
so
himself
find
some future time he may
ing, after the convention, who were preOn motion of Hon. E. C. Farrington,
pared to speak, but who were refused a
as to answer the call of his consituated
was
a committee of five on credentials
(if I.add's s|>eech in I lie convenhearing,
constituents. The committee appointed
tion and nt the meeting, the .V- c Km says
appointed. Committee consisted ofof FarHi- sisted of Stearns of l/ovcll, Purington of
Judging from the favor shown to Mr l.add,
rington of Fryeburg, Wadsworth
Bethel, Abbott of Franklin Plantation. aud the character of his remarks, which were
Paris,
of
Wheeler
of
Canton,
Kills
rum,
foreign to the » ilal principles previously ad·
ν oca ted bv the party, but in p«rle. ι accord
Smith of Hanover. Subsequently re- Reported :
w 11 h the platform that «lay adopted, it would
<>4
Whole number of votes,
number of delegates enWhole
:
a desire on the part of the ring to ig.
Indicate
ported
M
Necessary to choice,
η ore as much as possible the principles which
titled to seats, 90 : credentials presented
2fl
J. II. Steams had
national
the
party has l>een organized to promulgate.
86
F. Y.
by 7·'». On motion of Stearns of Lovell,

Paris last Wednesday, was an
The atearnest and effective gathering.
l'ARIS, MAINE. Jl'LY 8, 187».
tendance was quite large, there being
seventy-five out of ninety delegate» present, during good hay weather and the
Newspaper Decisions.
opening of this business season. As we
Abv person who who Lukes κ paper regularly
I.
to hi· name or
ami candidate
from tin· ortloe— w hether directed
subscribed or Bol- predicted, every ilelegate
another'*, or whether he ha·
felt inclined to w ork for the general good,
ts responsible for the payment.
peraon ortWra his paper <.li»ooaunueU, and
S. It
or uie publisher ma;
lay aside all personal preferences for
be must pay all arrraraxes,
meut ι· made, «η.I that same
eotuuue to sen J it until pay
object. Rival candidates conwhether the paper if
co:u. t the whole amount.
tested for position with the best of feeltakru from the ofBoe or not.
that refusing to lake
3. The Court» have decided
ing. and all were satisfied with the result
tVom the oo*t uioe
nrwnpapers and Pertodksalaithorn uncalled lor, li
leaving
the deliberations.
of
and
or rewoviug
of fraud.
|tn«u fact* evidence
At ten o'clock, Η. Λ1. Bearce, esq.,
chairman of the County Committee, called the convention to order and read the

JULY.

From the Hclfast Journal.

ANOTHER GREENBACK ORGAN ON
THE PORTLAND CONVENTION»

Gkkklky, Colorado, 1
June 27, 1879. I

—Xo protest has yet come from the
South against Jefferson Davis's recent
declaration that the Southern women are
"bringing up their children to vindicate
the principles we failed to establish." Tinonly remonstrance is.a faint fear that sucli
outspokenness may injure the South.

should such a thing occur iu old England
It would have to he suppressed or thr power
and prestige of the throue crumble. Hut

of

the Oxi'ortl Democrat :
One of our young men whose father fell

ut the bloody crossing at Fredericksburg,
has a way of saving the Republican party

in democratic Columbia, the "gem of the
ocean," "the home of the brave and the
—The nomination of Mr. Davis, who
shirt» tun unwilling to bury free,-' a mounter party mises its head and
served in the I'nion army as a private solthe dead past.
I look at him a while in cries "Let us succeed though tin· wicked
dier and refused promotion, reminds the
silence, and remembering that he was a should be our rulers. Principle is nothing, New Vork Mtil of Nathaniel Macon, who
bain· when that terrible strife was in prous
have
Let
power; was Senator from (îeorgia for over thirty
power is everything.
and until he declined longer to serve,
gress ami did not realize the meaning of honestly if we can, but let us hav< power. years
as a private in the «evolutionthat (barAil tornado of tire that swept the What care we for the blond of tyranny's lie eulietcd
ary Army and served as such throughout,
!"
I
of
land, say nothing.
power
martyrs; only give as the rod
declining all offers of commissions.
Ix he not a flilr sample of the men who
This monster Is so terrible In Its aspect,
who formerly
—Rev. 1. S. Kallock,
have been crying "peace! peace!" these that another "uprising of a great people"
at ltockland and h it there "under
preached
last few years?
is near. Let the Republican party raise its a cloud'* on account of intimacy with soin··
Some people get a little weary of the Han and
as the workingcry, "All rights for all people," of the sisters, turns up
Don't tell and let that cry echo through the laud, till man's candidate ax mayor of San Franrepetition of even vital truth.
is too partisan
ing t lie bloody

;

too

much given to flaunt-

cisco. A convention have been considering
the old scandal, and by a vote of HI to (
completely exonerate the elder. A novel
jury is a partisan political convention.

any more about that blood and treasure. our government is strong enough to hold
ΙαΊ us have something else.
Let the dead i the several states to their constitutional
We all remember oi duty and omnipresent enough to protect
past bury its dead.
the man who condemned Aristidcs, and Im·- the humb'est citizen in the remotest corner
cause

he had faults.

said he, of

just."

I think

hearing

I am tired and sick,

men

call him

—State elections will be held this year
in the following order Kentucky,
I. Suite officers and legislature; t'alil-.ruia, ScpteinlKT 3, State and Judicial oil
c« rs. lour Congressmen and legislature
M.iilie, September s. State ollleer» aii<l I,.
islaturc; Ohio ind Iowa, October 7. St m? «·
otllccis in part and legislature. Mary land,
Missis»
Minnesota.
Massachusetts.

of the I nion in his heaven-bestowed, in-

alienable rights.

"the

Very

should labor against this rather natural weakness for the sake of tin·
brave fellows who slumber in their rude

trulv yours.

we

<

("ONVr.N I ION

It is base ingratitude to forget
graves.
them or to belittle their sacrifice.
They

».

IIow wtn.

WJIOKS.

Λ corrcsjK indent of the
writes as follow s :

\
V v\ .It rs.-\. New \ .irk, I'finisy Ivanj
ginia and Wisconsin. Nov. ·!. ti>v«*rnora

.founwl

marched away from homes as sweet and
ηr·· elected in all tli·· Stn'e» named e\.
I
friends as dear as are ours today. How
Κ rum what indications one is abb· to Mississippi, Ν· w .Jersey, I'. niisy|v u,n in
Wisconsin.
"Mtli.r on α trip from Bangor to Wk
many a soldier said as In- looked upon ii
Count v. and from tin· comments of those
has »
flic N't w } >rk ν η ( d« ιιι.
Cherished picture :
comes
seen ,t'i nations iil.niu the li»·'.
doubt it is a ba< kdowu. It says Hut
"I could not love thee half so dear,
to tin· conclusion that the Republicans of
"Hayes. tlx fraud, towers up m runt; ir
Love·! I not honor more."
I>a\ i-« is h l"!
Maim·,

truth's sake and for

humanity,

t-H

where

Mr.

sun

with the

owardly

democrats nf

<

known, approve of tin· action ol tin· llm- gress !" He stands up and \ et·►· ·» Itk
"or Convention.
Naturally enough. th" j man. but "ilie democrats, on the other
friends of Mr. Thomas feel disappointed, hand, like a pack of frighleuc I she· p,
and think that In· would have proveda* abandon the Held and run au ay ill· r to:avallable as Mr. Davis, hut they will. iik. iiiir the
money ih.it is necessary to keep
Mr. Thomas himself, give tin· ticket a the
pills the troops tiny h ue r« peit»i||,
winfn.ndMr.
will
DavIs
hearty support.
declared should never !«· allowed tlier·

As I think what these men suffered fot
I feel that

any man who can knowingly cast his I>»1
lot to undo what these men died to achiev<
is a traitor to principle.

In-fore tin people. and as Tin· -ltd and the net result of the e\tr
day» work into the cam- session is that tin deiiiocracy are n»rr..|
of money, he will l»«* likely t·1 with
paign i»«
while ghny Is ghed β] η
them.
see" the most of the Republican* ill the Haves.disgrâce
What a disgusting business
for speech.
Hut I <li«l intend to say tluit I •state m Tor.· the second
Monday in Sepl.-m
nu» Moulin-ru ρι.Ίΐιι· r- mιι<ι ιιι >*. «
honor the mm who stn.nl fur right am1
Mr. Dav is will be particularly sinmg
for IIh-iii :U tin* N««rtli or it the
li!··.
sections.
In
speak
in
the
agricultural
early
j
justice, whatever the cry "f the hour
she r necessity, he was compelled South, say tli.it tin· in groes in tln ii cui|·
Your paper roaches us week by week, on· through
\%"I»··»» t
and to observe ar·· pr«»sperotis au.I contented.
t.. lira, tier that
of the soundest and most uncoinproiiilsim
those habits of Indwto which characterize colored 111**1· of tfn· S«»u111 sp« tk tin ν '« Il
*
<
at
i iiir Γ the
»
a
in··.-I
I
\t
gr·
r_\
exponent* <>f lb publican principles in tin the agrh ultural classes of Maine. 1 In·» dilft-rcnt
-.1 colored citizens of Vlabama. In M it lliint»I old-fashioned \ irtues have become a part
Intnl. mnl It is donbly welcome to us.
villt·. In.it wc«k. resolutions w<r·· adopt. 1
hi» eliaraeter. lie can scarcely dlv. M
know of no paper of the size of the Dkm
<
ν 1
self of tlieiu if he would, and lie will '»e <l«-· lariiiir tli.it tin y were ilcprh··<! of
ο» ιιλτ that
prints so many upright, «I >\vti >ure to stamp his administration with them and political lilK-rty, and divested of every
risht good articles hearing upon vital tup should In- I»· elected, which i- most prol»- political right conferred upon them In tin·
nation: that they an denied fair and imles of the «lav.
Permit me to thank yoi able.
Mr. Davis will kindle fresh enthusiasm partial trial- in tin· court*; that altli<»ug
and say 1 hope your efforts ar·· appreciate*
anion» the old soldiers, particularly the they constitute half of tin· population
at home as tliev are abroad.
lie is one of them, and lois tin- Mate, no colored man is :t 11»v\«·<I to >
rank and rile,
Interest in oil κ jury : that tin ν ar·· denied e«|iial sell
Λ few days since I saw an earnest green „r the Imos will take unusual
!·»
the man who drew rations and *1'· l« r pris ileges : that tin- legislation i- hostile
and
wai
asked him how the party
hacker,
in..nth. ••Corporal Davis" was thought to ialtor: and tliat it Ν for the inter» sts of t!··
progressing. He assured me that the par he a contemptuous remark by a person w ho colored men of the South to obtain horn· s
Ii/a
in the West where the henetlt- of
ty was growing slowly hut steadily. Sail made it in our hearing. I«et those w ho Ικ·that that s..rt of expressions ,,t eon· tion and etpial laws may I»· -«-cured I r
he, "It takes a long time to educate met lU-v.·
and
their
children.
tempt is ^ning to kill D. K. Davis keep up them
Then he com
up to the greenback idea.
that line of warfare. Four or live thousand
Λ·· «ι· have before «aid. there his
mencetl to educate me, but like the rest I of rather disinterested men who were priway» 1>·<η chronic trouble at the Ajr olll
educated very slowly.
1 will not prêtent vate ho Idlers may In.· made very indignant, in regard to the ili\ ision of tin· loaves an 1
if it is intimated that a man who was
llidies. The latest grief about that st.i
that I understand this great problem <<
eorporal in the First Main.Cavalry when lishnient relate·· to tin- l«>»s of a positi.
national finance, but so far as 1 can see
twenty vcais «d age Is thereby disqualified in tin- custom house bv tin· iilitor's son
am for honesty every time.
We poor luird
t.. hold the highest oltl. e which the people
The A'jr complains that the alxilition
fellow* may be ignorant, but wbei of Maine can give him. A liackman at the the place held liy the .voting man last .1 ι'ι·
working
I
a
t
musk,
carried
who
ivnobsi-ot Kxcluinge
the purpose of yet" t.g
I we hear green backers saying, "I am ai 1 three years in the lat<· unpleaaantnos <|Ui- uary. was merely for
riil of liiin and also for punishing tin s.
! ορ.·η répudiât ionist ; I claim that there ha· 1
had
come t.. take
lie
that
remarked
etlj
liven It t!.
for tin· father's political -in-,
been fraud in creating this vast uationa l -our new tîovernor made yesterday to the
be so. there really seems little ground f :·
!
said
sort
lie,
s
of
our
one
"lie
station."
complaint on the part of the A-j·'. That
j debt, and I would wipe it ont as a bot
addressing a bystauder who was one of his pajH-r has generally u-hl ]>olltical pr· :
I wipes off a slate with a sponge. Fram officers.
incut to be- the reward of faithful pur-.·
e
violates any contract. This debt is a mort
If any one Imagines that the sol.! er- of services. When Rev. Mr. l'ark«-r was |<
ι gage ou the blood and bone and muscle ο the late war arc taking no interest in v\hat
prived of his place ii the « tistoin hott»»·,
the) ai> ami Mr Rust's son appointed thereto, !
the working men of America for all time." is transpiring in Washington
jrre.it 1\ mistaken. Judging from the exprcsÀ.O.. ic., &<·., then I understand t/i-it, aut
.1;/». if we remember rightly, justified tin·
siuiis of Maine veterans, t if course. th·-· act « ill the
ground tliiit the deposed «»(!. :d
take the alarm directly.
1 cannot see how observations relate to soldi.-rs who ha v
was not a Republic an worker, and was :
>li
our finances could have lieen better man
from Conviction, acted with the Kepu
reliable in r« -p-' t t > voting tin· full H«—
j
in the sense
aged ; but grant in;; for the moment thai cans. They are not politicians
publican ticket. Tin understanding u is
in
is
used.
<»nc,
noting
In which that term
so much'
good and just men like .Salmon 1*. Cham the situation In Washington, remark.··!, that the plat e was not given
gratit itin· young man vv ho t lied it. a»
erred to the extent of a thousand mllliot with seriousness, "Somethiiig lia-g"
"
tioii to tin-1'ither at d why should not th.s
dollars, but saved the life of a nation, urn I».· don··." Another remark, d. oil attention doctrine of rewards mid punishment·» have
what is better.still maintained the integrity helm: ealled to the day when lie lost his two sides? It is undoubtedly Ικ-tter to i>arm iubattle: "Yes.and sometimes I think
sign the real rather than tin- • •steii.sible
of eternal principles in America, was tin 1
it was a limb wasted when I read the .Ι··!Τ. reosoii for tin· removal; nevertheless
price too high.' When the balance wa.« i D iv is doctrine uttered on the floor ol I on- .Itidg· itoaiilinaii Ιι.ι- a u. II settled coin i<
"r
trembling, and the nation was pouring out J,,, ss.- Ifnt with all tin-·· M
tion that In- w ι* ! gi»Iat«-il out or" office in
d« raouatraa roundabout way. and that brother Ru*t
the choice wine of life ungrudgingly, di< disapproval of the State rights
i tiott-ther·· was non· which indii dc-l any w.is :in'c*sory fir tin·, fact.
any of us cvni think that we were spend- Ill-will toward the people ol the Ninth.
H heu wiM onie to look ût tin· matter
nation".··
of
the
one
ceut
too
much
ing
n.e l;· pnblical.» "I pll ill·· « \ρ« II»· », t«»«i, tln-re 1» Jilso sol .·
.\lbanv ./«'if"/
wealth." There were rich men and |ν><·ι
Maine on eu t" redeem their State. Thej thing t<· be said. I'll pav of young \ί
!
while tin· in w oil.· «τ «
Rust w ι- "I"
li.-ive inaugurated the campaign with
men; whlows ami orphans ; farmers, nn
I licir lla\e Moo. «« nee ( oil· tor M.ir-ll l.
I chaules—men in all the walks of life win j s.iini and r« solution ot victory.
Convention was the lai-'-tan : > most elmrge, the otllce of inspector, w hi· h.
held up the sa\ ings of years to the gov em·
we remember rightly, our neighbor
Ilnir i lat
stirring tin ν have ever In hi.
meut and said, "Take mv surplus today, ! form I- a
!
r'isp. dir.· t. vlgoroii- a·-, rtiou Αί· il· feud· d, tilled by 1* I.. I'itcher.
that of a deputy al Stockton, have l«
and give me your promise to pay bye-and- of the Ιι1·-'!ι· st Hepiililican pnr|M(se- I in
abolished besides the salary of two
:
on··
have Hi.
bye. If the nation is stricken down by whole action andofutt. rim e which
\s a maf r
has ··■·· η cers reduced nearly ou·· half.
a parly
and Inspiration
slavery. let me be stricken dow n."
..uickeiicd into new vitalit> by new calls to of fart, the otlici il llgim show that
"
sail on, ο ship of State!
i
,l„tv
The déclarations, of the i.iivention w hole reduction in sal irics, up to th>
Mr.
Walls, amounts t
.,11
the great struggle at Washington and poiiitun lit of
j Sail ou, il I iiton, utroiiK and kh ui'
%tut
When tin· further Γι
.«·.'.7;»o
I .· >
Humanity with nil its fears
on its itii|M.rt are dear and robust.
·»: deputy
With all the hopes of future years
embody the uiphalic seutinn nl ol Repu'·- that the amount for salaries
-s
Is hanging breathless on thy fate'
llcaits evervwhere.
Nicy waste no words, sp. etors. \c.. for the entire district is
t»\ !*;'·.ooo than .1 was in |s·;·», there r·
I m t I.ring out in terse and \ivi.l phi as.· th.
issues Which that coiillict has forced upon so ins no good reason for complaint on
I Our hearts, our hopes, are nil m It Ii thee.
/if I hint ,/ιιηιίιίΙ.
National supremacy igainst score of economy*,
the country.
Our hearts, our hopes, our pr»> ers, our tears.
Slate rights, the full protection ol a ir··.
Our faitli triumphant o'er our fears,
and fair l.allot, no oxerthrow of Ι»·.ιη-si
S I Α IT. ΙΟΙ.I I li s
Are all with thee,—are ull « ith tin··
election safeguards, no coercion <>t the
There were iiit ii who buried tlu ir treas- President under the threat <Ί starving tli»
Mu· Boston 'l'r iumti, t
that the
ure in lamb), until the government tin y : C.o. ruinent, no reversal of the rrs„lt, ··!
bave thrown tΐ»··ΐιιot re- Maine Republicans
lirst
are
the
thoughts
such
war
the
hated or distrusted provint victorious in
se|\ es into tin· earn ass w itli a ijood ·I··:*!
awakened Republicanism.
rl'in. All they need for a thorough victory
Then with
spite of their eo\«*rt treason.
Tin· Ronton 7V'ir<7/'r «ίιιιιιικίμΙ·» tin· har- is to conduct tin- campaign in tin- spirit πι
auger ami jealousy they dug up that which
monious ru'tion of thr Main·· Kcpublicaus, \\ hich it has l»« gun.
ini^ht have he)|K*il the nation in its sover- as
-Those Grecnlwickers in Main·· of K»tpresaging a triumph at tin- |»«>11.·*. It
the
with
"Down
the
eign Heed, and yelled:
antecedents and who <l<> not be>ajs that Secretary Sherman will open
publlcau
hloatcd bondholder! lb· in getting more campaign immediately, sjieaking tlrst in Ii«-\«· in Maine Hourlious, >houkl Ιι< ir in
in other leading mind that tin· Democratic and (îrceuba· k
for his outlay than any of us ! He i.s a l'ortlainl. ami afterwards
cities nml towns. Mr. (Sartield, of Ohio, Slat·· ('oiiunillers lu-ld a joint meet in.'
bloodsucker ! It is fraud to leave his bonds
and other speakers of llrst-class national Vugusta last week.
untaxed! Fraud \itiates ever)· contract!
reputation, arc to render tin· same »cri ire.
The Maine election i- more than two
Fraud! Murder! Treason!"
l'eace, my Mr. Blaine will. of course, «l<» » >ιιι<· <>Γ th··
months away, ami still the leaders of tli*
best speaking himself.
it
how
considered
friend.
Have
you
good
>
two winy·^ of tli·· < i recti ba<k parts are
After the close of the Rcpubliraii Con- in^ each other "tricksters," "traitors,
is likely to fare with the nation that takes
the
while
ainl
delegates
at
vention
Bangor.
te.
For once tn th« ir history the* are
the prop ami stay of the widow and the
were emerging from the hall, an Irishman
fatherless, in its deadly need, and when the at work in the street aerosted a delegate Lelling each other a ureal deal of truth.
—Mr. Alexander Troap of Coaneetii ut,
cruel war is over, ami its day of agony from Kcnnelier county, with the iin|tiir\
if this i> a con- who is dispensing Greenback doctrine
pest, ttings the bonds back only so many "Will ye plase tell me, sir.
"What kind of a Maine, would be better npprecl ated in t
"It Is. sir."
worthless rags, ami says, "We will never vention?"
convention?" "It i- a republican conven- South If he |><T-ists in saving that "it « tpay them" ! If you do not know how fares tion. my friend." "Indade, I thought so; tio ijrcat credit to the Republican candidat·'
such a nation, look at those nations which / hurt n't utrn h ilruuk\ii twin l<>d>ty.\— for Governor to havcgoue iutothe wnratid
•arried a knapsack."
faith with their creditors. Aiiijuata Journal.
have not
when·ver he goes
to put
he is

up my |μ·ιι to wriw ιιι«·^«
We ought not to ni-itl to s|ieak oi
They should Ho too near our heart-

uni ιιοι ι:ιμ·

things.

going

iv.-r.

—
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s
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kept

not now refunding their debt at
four per ceut., and their bonds are not

They

The Boston Hrntld editorially admits
that the Republican Convention acted initier a happy inspiration and started the
selling at par.
In excellent style, but of course
campaign
clarion
in
"What," continued my friend,
it hits to throw a little cold water for the
tones, "what, is not Secretary Sherman's sake of "independent journalism." It will
in
private bank account made entirely out of please make note that we have started
this year to l»eat the Democrats, (îreenhis unrighteous sale of government bonds?"
backers ami Boston Herald combined.
I confessed my entire ignorance.
"Thirty millions of dollars torn from the
Μοκκ Βιί.ι.ιμι/.ιχι» is Mississirri.—A
blood and bone and muscle of the people!"
negro living on Mr. Warren's place, about
Scores of men have let! the I". S. Treasury four miles from town, was tired upon SatlbDepartment, after handling millions, ami unlay uiglit and notified to move oil',
We ar··
has complied with the demand.
died poor. If. helps my faith in humanity to
informed a bloody coffin was fooudon l'enn
know this. Honest John Sherman Is no McBee's
gallery one morning last week.
from
his
steal
to
more tempted
department The bulldozer's have notiiled Dr. Applewe are informed.
than you and I from our little departments. white to leave the county,
The doctor declined to obey, and stands
Honest men in Government otllces ar«· the
ready to welcome those who would escort
rule and not the exception ; and the party him off.
that is obliged to erect a breastwork of lies
We have advised persons guilty of lawalong its whole line, in order to make its less acts to desist, as have others of the
county, but they seem to pay no attention
position look formidable, deserves the fate to
the advice. They will realize when too
that will soon overtake it.
late they have gone too far in their devilMr. Editor, it is my humble opinion tint ment, and if the courts and citizens cannot
our government, <»r the people and for the check them they nucd expect not him.' more
than to have
quartered ou them by
people, lacks one element of strength. It government. troops
We airain ask them to stop
should lie the glory of the Republican party their mischief.—iJrookhurcn
(Mis*. L· <hji r
to supply that element. There are sections (Drm.)

—The Dexter timrth says the Republiwill carry Piscataquis County next
fall, as many persons w ho voted the Greenback ticket last year, w ill vote with the
Republicans this year. No one who voted
republican last year, will vote otherwise
:his year. Mouson w ill make a Kepublh an
let uaiu of J't votes.

are

cans

—Mr. Abraham Sanborn in hi s s|,,·,., h
before the Democratic Convention declar· I
hat the act of ls«;.*>, fur the purpose of
teeplng peace at the polls, is an act to
ι nake men vote as the Republican party
Almost in the same
vaut them to vote.
1 ireath he said he was not aware until v\ itliI u a few months of the existence of this
: ict which has been on the statute book for
I 'ourteen years.
That is. he asks us to be1 ieve that the K« publican party for fourteen
] ears compelled by law the people, without
i heir knowledge, to vote as it dictated, and
1 hat so observant a politician as Mr. S.uiI >orn was ignorant of this sad state of
What an intelligent man this 1. T.
iflairs.
: ;or statesman must be!

—The way in which a fool and his money
well shown at a recent,
paried
of Gunnericate Hall,
Mlddleborough, England, where Thos
through a fortune of
i J.joO.OOO in eight years. The furnishing
c f the billiard-room cost between
! ιΧ> and 8200,UUO; in the smoking-room the
of the I'nited States where whole classes
—The latest expedient for keeping flics > pittoous cost βίου each: in souic 01 t.'i
of men have 110 rights which other classes
out of the house is the cultivation of géra- r uoms the leather coverings of the seat.1
feel bound to respect.
The blood of the niunjs or
mignonette iu the windows. It c ost $90 a yard; a single tlreplace eost
j 10,000, and the owner's bedstead *7500,
The Déclara-1 is said to be very effectual.
innocent, cries to Heaven.
—

j

—

was
£ xe soon
ale of the content*
ear
1 "aughn
had run

■

ΓΙ IK STATE.

All united in pronouncing the occasion

OXFORD COUNTY LOCALS.

—Τ ht· address of the President of the Γ.
S. Brewers Association at the nineteenth
annual conveutiou held ai St. Louis June
4th, refers to lioveruor Gaitthm's statement» before the Maine temperance convention with regard to the increasing use
of toiiaeco, suutf aod opiates iuthis State,
and asks—
Is the chauge from the use of iutoxicat-

Bkthkl, July 5.—Forty-oii«' car loads of
luiuhtr, four cars of irou. beside general

merchandise, were sent from Bethel depot
last week.
ΚΙκ-u Richardson ά Son have
three hand red thousand spool strips
to the Berliu Mills Co., for the Bullish
sent

market,

ftilj

and their mill is taxed to its

inij liquors to opium an improvement?
(love m or tiarcelon has. undoubtedly, done
the people a timely ser\ ice t»y directing attention to this aud other evils, aud, if followed up. it will be fouud that the "Maine
law ha> not been the graud instrument of
reform which it is claimed to be.
Governor Oareelon's temperance address
I» thu» turned iuto an argument in Λ ν or of
intoxicating liquors, with an implied advocacy of beer as a happy medium between
whiskey aud opium.—Btljuxl J

capacity in sawing poplar and oak staves,
with the grinding of large »|uautities of
coru and feed.
Village improvements are occupying our
people preparatory to the arrival of summer visitor», and frequent mention is made
of new buildings, ami Improvements ou
buildings, which is all well; but we do not
often hear of improvement» being made in

—We think the well-meaning voters who
aided the greenback movement la»t year,
under the impression that it was led by
meu win» were determined to better equalise puMir burden», mu>t he somewhat surprised to read the announcement of Councillor Fogs of the Chrome/», that /Λ» fusion
tir. ith- M'l
Λ >ritir.< h·!·.
,S
trnl K'lHroad <i cfnt thr prr**nt
After a Ion* ami hitter struggle. carriisl by
t!i. road troui Stat·· to IMmI court». MM
finally decided iu IhTor of the people, the
|l pibllfM State administration MKCCeded
in romp· Him: tin- Main· (Vntral rai.road to
t:t\. £Λο,ο»ό of which recently went
j> i\
.lu»t it this hour
'he State treasury
of victory for the jxopl.·, the "reform"
»
iuto power, aud now it is
fu» >11 com·
<·
y anuouncd that all the advantages
of thi» long republican struggle to better
il -tribute the burdens of taxation, ha»
»>.·. h surrendered f->r the time bein·*. and
t.U next \· tr th« state treasury w ill not
>
a dollar from any tax imposed thi»
r
on th- Main·· Central Kail road, which
y
c iitrol» over '.··*> miles of valuable rail.—
I'n-louMolly tli·· prv».nt t'u»ion Suite
authorities will xcu»·· th » letting up on
thi» corporation, by pleading that the law
provide» not for the taxation of the taluc
of th· r>· ai. or th· -receipt». but » imply of
the mere "market value" of the »hare».
wliiehju»t now is very small, 'l'hai ι» n«>
exen»e. f>>r if the form of a»»e»»ing th··
tax which it #1» intended for the eopora
tlon t·· pay. had tn-couie in»urtlcicut iu conveqiiem of changes, t was the duty of tie
fU»ion legislature to » > amend it !a»t winter as to require the Maine Central to pay
their proper projection of the bunl> us of
bj · t.i\
on receipts of the road.—I.· ri*t ·«./··.μ ,ίΙ.

dead, and the taste with which

our

cared for,
show tjuitc

Wt»

\ftor sitting thr»··· months and a half in
<"<'iign -s atiourns
a needless extra
with no Mingle public iuUrrst bettcr» «l by
Such ;t thing
it- ; rwwo at tilt· capitol.
is without parallel in tin· history of this
ami

Ifivcniuicnt,

to

turn

must

one

thi

uiI'-sh sittings in which th> eotitincut.il
am Ho
» i.grcs» wmt i>ut like a guttering
t<> rind a likene-s for tins utter failure in
every olijeet for « hich Contre···* nm t- »r
The appropriation
may I*· -uiumone»!.
hi. ■* have beeu passed; hut >«> they might
at m earlier sUtg»· »»f this ses,ion or '·» for·
the clow of thf last, without putting on»·
1
of th· two great partie·*, through w ·.-.
'··■ carried on.
must
the
government
agemy
Into the humiliating attitude in which the
Its conl>em « ratio i»arty stauds tinlay.
trol of the two chambers lia- proved fruitle»», it·» prospoots of carrying Ohio, which
«raine a national isit lost when slavcn
r» g:i u when it ceased to
sue an»l began t
bo, are hopehsslv gone; in none of tin
small Northern states. «h^f electoral
the groat column
votes must >h* ad<to<l t«
from the solul South to win in Is*, >,.t.
ratio
th· I»em
party any sure sign of οι ry. and the gr· ,ii -tate of S« w York.
1> :uocmtic for û\e y«ars, is now confiIt ι»
dently claimed hv tin Republicans
a Ν _'garly samniing up v>f th·· work of a
gr· at party, when on< is force Î to ta ulate
tin result of its acts in their inrtu· nee ot.
the n· \t election returns, ami can p«>int to
no raeasurt s which fonu part of the his
It is s m·
torical 1· «îslati η ol the lui·!.
thiug for a party tua »ritv to pass ;i. t»
which atfect the future of the country
however voters may condemn or approve;
hut the leaders of the I)· m ·< ratio part} m
ill·»· .... Τ i. ΊΙ
IV ,Β'Γ« s» ·ι;»νο !/"3 eV.ll tills
They j «iLed m a |«oli< which had u·» en
hut Vote-get t lu;, :irnl they h;i\ « not evei
g t the votes.
It is idle to r· ;«ea! t:i< story of their f.ii
ur
Πι· peopl· w· re loi g -;η· e »iok ·>·
it.
With nearly every material inter» -t »·:
e\.

the

onutry umttsg

1».

'·

ι»

!ι··»<· t

rats

■■

the mer· ma·

ug

wis,

iiwt ;ite
oil»

legislation, th
a party ]»»Iicv

ry of govcrnim ni

K.cons· nt of
.tho ,; t1
'·.·-.
His» nt t: λ
·.:. « ν
ΓΙι s
ρ
■'
IV·. .Μ
in t
t:
Vug struggle with th·
\
;...v r tlie l>etu»H rats so m an. t ge» 1
k is to r.iisi th· war i.ssoeat the
th· r
an
ruuse k«-« i> t ·· popular aMior> »rL
·■ o;
rc.
the corruptions at the ballotdmx
ι.
1> m·· rats have carri· ·1 \· w
■·> ·.
York city 111 the pttl. The divergence 1k·tw
xtr· m< :··:■ I in·»»1· rat· men in earryo.
.r g
tl..s |Hiliey h.i> reach»·»! a pa-- in
th· last te» day- which has nearly broken
uji til· Democratic c.-tu»-ii» »ιι«1 opened a
hr
l.-r g ip ÎK tWia n th· t*.» factions than
ha- '·ο·ιι sevn in the Democratic party
Withsit:
eliH'tor il i-'jnU -t of 1 s77.
.-·■ ..lui;
ΐ· .i iiug D> m·M'rat.» ill
th·
out
-s vv
» u the usual patl
le»s
th
th
gr
any
-ii. ot
r
irty Lid's. it ;> fair to presume
t it λ !··.
ie»l party siici .·-- might couiρ· κ».»; thi'iti for the Mull·!· rs of a -«.-sjon
by win h the country had not Ικ-uetited:
'»it

(ι"Γ'·ί

w

\v \ΜΠΝ·. I' >\

CtUiKI >dVN*I»F.N<'E.
W V*IIlNtiTON, 1>.
July 1. Is;·.»,

i'

Wi· ar·· u«'W sUtTering through the la-t
h ir> of C'<»ngr«,>· The stalwart Demo-

have bulldozed their milder companion·» into iciiaifM't'itrc in the μη^πιιηπίΓ
of rrfuMn_· -.upplies t«> tin- Γ. S uiar-hal».

crats

uule-- tin- l'roident -hall lln-I

a::

of the

out

Way

dilflculty.

an

som<

important

portion of the judicial branch of the Gov·
%\i!l 1*

eriunent
H·

t···--, ■:

it will

without

support

for the

There will 1κ· do second extra

\t war.

When I'»ngrc-> adjourns today
ease until I>t ember 4tli to \« \ th>

Tartly through -kilfUl

fiittry.

manage-

on the part of Republican members
of the tw.» li.Mbro ami partly through th<
gratifying tlru;ue>- of the l're-.dciit. the

ment

enemy has been induced to provide for all
tin expense- of government except the
Hingle item named above. This the enemy
ha- done without securiug the repeal ol
am of the law* for the re{>eal of which the

extra

■«—>;· >n was

called.

The le--on of the past, and especially
during this extra session of the Confederate
s

»

Congre»-. has lnvii writteu in letters

pla:u

that none eau fail to read.

The

the ruling liourÎH.ns >ix«»nl i insure the defeat of reactionary Deinocrary
course >.r'

the uext and every succeeding election
till it cease- it- warfare on our free institutions. and to eulogize and glorify tho·..·

at

guilty of

that is

treason as

grandly

patr .tic.

havingouly

heroic and couspicuouslv

fhi-

a

the iuoarnation of all

i-

not

Idly speculative,

part isan purjx.>eto >ui»ser\e.
L»k;ax.

\t: oiwmni! New
Western paper

York

correspondent

the increase
of vulgarity am<>i g the wealthy women ol
that ity. Ou the ia-t srand fashionable
day in l'entrai l'ark, before those who
speud the cut ire season away from home
had 1» ft the city, he counted :il3 <fbg.« ;iud
jmi).pies who were driving witb Ik!;,-.
r
h carri. j,'.· t '>tua.»,
hut tU luti··

children.

e-

high

they

arc

improvements made,

the

state of civilization,
the piittiui; in order our own dwellings.
It is with pleasure therefore that 1 can
as

a

as

s|M-ak of improvements in our cemeteries.
Cyrus Mason, esq.. has recently fitted up a
block of three lots in (.îreeinvood Ceinetcn
(near the village) with granite curbing, .">4

feet m'lcu^th by 22 feet in breadth. lu the
centre ι» a granite monument, base 3 feet
square 1> luches high. pedestal 28 inches

feet high, pliuth circular 11 inches
vju.ire
h gh, and -shaft octagonal 7 1-2 feet high:
in either tV<>nt corner stand- an urn of

large

The granite

three feet high.

m/c

wa> doue by l·. W. Webber of Kumford. aud is a credit to his skill and workmanship. There are many other beautiftil
lots and mouuments in this cemetery, of

work

which I

nun

tin

Bethel

old

unother time. In
( cniet.rv.
Mrs. Samuel

speak

at

1 >unn has fitted up a lot with Vermont
marhle curbing, with heautifol scroll work

around the stepis to it- approach. This
work m lis doue by Mr. t«. W. Haskell, our
excellent marble-worker and gravestone

In the east part of the
Messrs. T. B. Kendall, 11. 11 l'w itch-

manufacturer.
town

ell and Ira ( ushmau have Ikcii enlarging
and l* autif\ ing the

MMÉUaftiieSMtgoTeiiBMBi

[sprlngSeM K. puMictui }
THE EX Tli A SESSION AM» ITS KE-

cemeteries, the resting places of the
ami

ΓΜ»!

off

\V.

ιη

ινιιιιιι

hen.·, except along

pa.—.
towards night, when :ι man was st*n o«·ιιιin_r through the -trect-. staggering as
verv

It

though he hail Ικ-eu celebrating.

place

in the lower part
of B.-thel. where he received rough play.
from a well-known

Λ g\*h in hi- forchea»l at>»»iil two inchelong choirai th»· mark of nn a\, ami a hole

iu his coat sleeve show»··! the work of

a

The inside- of hi·» haixls were cut

knife.

Certaiu folk- have l»een

some.

Locke's Mills

depot waiting

>«*eu at

the arrival of

'...χ which would be marked, for instance,
We think if such

•l'ine Apple Cheese."
folk- continue Ιο ·**·11

"pine apple

cheese"

get folks drunk oil, that the town of
Bethel -hould take can· »>f them in a little
different way than they hav« iu th»· past.

to

Bit kUKi I».—Th»· fourth of July was cel-

ebrated iu this town by two gathering*—
on·· a temperance meeting in the village,

the other

a

variety entertainment

on

th»·

rac»· cource.

1 ίκ temperance meeting was called t»·
•>r»ler ;n the grove, by (>« »». 1». Bis>»ee. »-s«j
president of the day A committee of cithad erect* !

/.-11-

a

stand l«>r th··

speak»

!"*,

ind ample ai commodation- for the seating
a !ar^< audience beneath the shade trees,

of

Flags «er»· hang
ib· lit Mi l the whole grouuds pre-, uted a
^ίr
t:ist> !"U! and culivcniug appearaa<v.
pr»»v|«led.

ils.>

were

a hearty welcome,
them the hospitalities of
uded
in·!
tit- town.
T!i> llartfor l brass band wa-

Ui^

^ave

·«

>

\t·

tin \i-it"«rto

diiriug the
pr·-» ut. and at\arioti- tine
d.»>. played popularairs in an inspiriting
II·.n. Jam»-. Iri-h i- the

n.iaiM !
·'

e

tl -Vin i.
th· auilieti·

,·

a

T. >. I>ι i
r»

1

lir-t

ie

After band music au·
». Mr. ltisîiee intro-

am, es<|.

id the Declaration of

tth

s|K-nk<-r

jiopular

of the

day

of Bui ktield.

lutlependeuci
wa>

Mr. Win

Γ. knell, widely known a- ••«•ur corre—
; fondent Hartford." and one «if the <»!«le-t
ieui| ran e worker-iu Oxford County.

Mr. Bickm-ll, aft» r a few preliminary r»·uiark-. read a poem which receive»! much
applause. Col. Ku.-ti- of Dixtleld, spke of
inp'Tiuce reform in his usuall} earnest
II»· always please- an audience
in.f η» r.

t.

a

tin

I W ar::i- the he .rt- of liis hearers toward
^r·

it

\v«.rk.

W. S

ΚοΜιι-··ιι of ll.irt-

f»>rd, -ρ >ke of temperance a- a national
»iu· -tiou. and compared the work with that
Mr. K. i- an
of erushiug tin· reliellioii.
doqont and effective speaker. A. s. .\u—
tin. ·-j of l>ixtlel»l. W. A. Ahlnrtt of Rum·
tord, and others, made brief a«i»lresses, <»»·cup} ing τι»· mut' mi noon.
At half past <m·*. tin· president introduc-

ed J. S. Wright, esq. <»f Paris, as the ilrst
sj«esiker. Mr. Wright's address was follow-

During the

shower the house of

same

Oilman W. Heald was also

aged.
near

slightly

dam-

Tbe lightning struck au elm tree
leaped from it to the

the house ami

sills of the house where it traveled around

promiscuously.

contains
many inaccurate and muddled
siatemeuts as to make it painfully evident
that that gentleman ran give rm good reason for being the chosen leader of that
party. He tells his supporters, for instauce, that the financial legislation of
Congress brought about the hard times,
when everybody ought to know that the
legislation referred to was not enacted until
1»7;J
a year and ν half after the panic <if
and the business paralysis which followed.
Such gross ignorance of current events is
so

Α larç?e Eiylit Pa#*e Sheet of Fiftysix broad Columns, will l>o .sent, PostPaid, to any Address, till Jan. L, 1880,

Fkykbi kg.—A change has Ix-en made in
the jH)stoffice, and one loug needed, in the

way of boxes. Λ new case of two hundred
boxes was put in July 1st, consisting ol
st \i-iity-two loek and the rt-maiuder plain.

by
village

The ease watt made
is

one

that the

I>. L. Lamson, and
ran take pride in

both in looks and useAilncss.

The teachers and scholars in Districts
No. I and 2, with their parents, celebrated

by

tin· 4th
Κ rook.

a

picnic

in the grove

on

Itallanl

A temperance picnii was held at South
Chatham iu the grove on Kimball Pond the
41li. with music, recitation* and

in the «rove and boating ou the
good time was the result.

speaking
pond. A

Mr. Α. 1ί. P. Cole, a respectai resident of this place, died very
suddenly on Wednesday. June 1". at ;t p. m.
I.m Kt 's Mil

».—

Il·· was at
Mr. Cole was .V» year* old.
Mr. Cole lias
work as usual on Monday.
been miller at our firi-t mill for many years.
Il·· leaves
to mourn

wife and one son and daughter
the loss <if a kind husband and

a

affectionate father.
Our citizens are

making

some

Improve-

their buildings this summer.
Mr. John F. Dearborn has treated his
house to a new coat of paint outside and
ments

on

a

decided Improvement

out-ontiuings.
J···.·.!· 1». Daniel is building a new stable
on the old lot where the Calvin Crocker

on hi-

store used to stand.
Oearborn X Tebbots are doint;
amount

a

larger

of business tlii.s season in their

factory than for the past four years, showing that good work meets with a good de1). Λ

mand.

Noitw w.

C.

duty
expended the requisite
powder, cracker*, enthusiasm,
July

*>.—Our town did it*

the Fourth

on

amount of
and made the uec< s>ary amount of nuise—
we feel r»ady now fora vigon-us political

The Horribles were out be-

campaign.

the usual regulation uniform, with
a band of their own selection, which smote
Then
the morning air on all our streets.
in

tim<

came

a

procession with

two

bands of music

—after which came tub race, sack race and
potato picking, walking match, &.r., clos-

ing

in the

evening by the

tire-works on the

side of Pike's Hill, and a dance at the Kim

The steamer, tiipsy Queen, made
< »ur streets
regular trips during the «lay.
were kept well sprinkled, and no dust marHouse.

red the festivities of the occasion. The
u-ual number of peripatetic vender- of all
-••rt-

of «-ataMe- and drlukable*.

uo

whis-

key. plied their vocation without iuterniis-iou, and reaped a rich reward of gold

Our country
and -ilxer for their labor.
cousin·, ail cauii1 to town, taking the children and a lunch w ith them.
They saw
all the sights and heard the music, and reI saw no
turn 1 in the evening, r· .«icing.
liquors. and no person under it» influence.

the thermonietcr
\t three o'clock. |>. m
in the -hade ; at se*
to '.is
—t*χ m I at
en in tin e\euing, it was down to sixty !
that f>>r change?
Many dwelling house- are

How

going

up in

various parts of our yillage.
< >ur method.-i brethren, of whom there
are a

large number, who have heretofore

worshipped

with the

Congregationali-ts,

moving strongly in the matter of a
house for themselves; aud the foundation
will proUaMy >μ· laid in a few days.

are

The l'niu field-day, last week,
was «juitc generally observed.
M:iuy «'iti/t il-. took theopportunity to clean upabout
Γλκι».

their own premises, ami ado/en men cropped the weed* ami grass aliout neclectfd

spend

FOR HALF A DOLLAR.

Address

IEW GOODS.

campaign

the summer.

Mr. Albert Stan wood was at home from

one

j

in East Waterford.

held at the

Funeral services were

house,* Tuesday,

conducted

A. Seit7 of Norway.
Mr. Ward Monroe was in town to spend
the fourth among his friends.
Hev. .1

«J2
or

BE

Vn exHi'mw Ki.kctiiic BiTTKUY.
traordinary story is told by the Boudou
A girl li· years of
Canada A lcrtis-r.
age, who has just recovered from u two
years' Illness, the nature of w hich the doetor» were unable to determine, as there did
not seem to he any organic complaint, has
developed wonderful electrical powers, and
A person,
Melius to be a perfect liattery.
unies* povses»ed of the verv strongest
nerves, cannot shake hands with her, nor
ran any one place his hand In a pail of
water with hers.
By jolulng hands she
eau send a sharp shock through fifteen or
twenty people in a room, and she possntscsi
If she atall the attraction of a magnet.
tempts to plek up a knife the blade will
jump iiito her hand, and a paper of needles
will hang su>j»emled from one of In r linShe cannot drop any li^ht article of
u r»
steel she may pick up. Ou lier entering a
room
perceptible iîitlueno sei/.es all others, and while some are utfected to -leepine"·», others are ill and lidgety till the)
leave. A sleeping babe will wake up with
a start at her approach, hut with a stroke
of the hand she can at once coax it to sluml»er again.
Animals also are subject t«· her
intliieuce, and a pet dog of the household
will be for hours at her feet ms motionless
Articles which she uses beas in death.
She is one of seven
come magnetized.
children, none of the rest of whom show
any uhuoruial qualities.
\

Λ Sl KlΊΊ Ί.ηΙ S GHEKMi M'KKIt.
grounds and «|kui the common. At 10:30
the laborers fur our general welfare were
Gen. Sain Cary may be called a Green.supplied with an ample lunch at the acad- ltark<-r with conscientious «cruples; that
('otlW·, i>, If «ι· kin>w so little· of that [ktidii as
emy, by the ladies of Paris Hill.
statements the slightest crelemonade and pastry fiauked the more sub- t«> give his
deuce. Geu. t'ary is not going to support
stantial article» of fumi. and gave each his
the (ïreeubnek tieket in Ohio. Why not?
till.
The roadsides are cropped cluse, un- Because the platform upon which the ticksightly l>ru>h heaps burned, ami the whole et is nominated favors repudiation ! That
it declares for an is.sue of greenbacks
villa-re assumes a neat ami tidy appearanee. i>,

sutlicient to pay «·ΙΓ the bonded debt.
One advantage of this yearly tleld-day is
Now Gen. Cary inuy be entirely siuccre
e l by a recitation by Miss Kiplev.
Miss
obs. rved in the fact that so many persons in this matter, but he will scarcely get any
H. is a decidedly talented young lady and
lie would not even if
have cleared about their own premises ami credit therefor,
<>>i. who. with proper training, would make
Prol>a- there was no intimation that he and his
take pride lu keeping them tidy.
clique have not made a bargain with the
her mark in acting tragedy. Ex-Governor
blv next year there will be but few who Democrats to unite to defeat the
Kepubli·
Peril am was next introduced, and spoke at
for
will wait lor the club to do this work
Geu. Cary forgets that nearly every
cans.
the
tlut\
of
patriotism them, ami public property will alone de- Greenback Convention in the country has
leugth concerning
declared the same thing in effect. True,
and the relation which that hears to temmaud it» attention.
the Toledo platform does not distinctly
All have iearnetl to expect solid
perance.
Rawson & Tufts' coaches will run as foldeclare for such a policy, but it plainly insense and good doctrine when Gov. l'erlows, until further notice: For tlrst train dicates it. How is the Government going
ham speaks, but on this occasion he gave
for Portland, 5 :4j; second train, 10; third to issue tnonev sufficient to meet the business requirements of the country if it
the audience better fare eveu, titan was cxtrain, 3 :1 Ô. First train for up country, 10;
does not use the same for the redemption
with
an
enthusiasm
and
'ted.
He
pspoke
second train for up country, 3:15.
There is but one other
of its ImjihIs?
e:iru«-stn«'^s which caused many to remark
Paris Hill Reform Club will hold their method, and that is to give such issues
that they had never heard him succeed >o
regular meetings at the School House on to the people, so much to each man, woman
and child, it is true that the Maine Greenwell. Vouu^ men particularly must have
Saturday eveniugs at 7 :30 p. in. until fardid not declare for tIngained m·\\ ideas of their duties as citizens ther notice. All interested in the temper- back Convention
payment of the public debt In new issues
and voters.
Mr. A. S. Kimhall of Waterance cause are cordially invited to be pr«s- of greenbacks, but speakers who hiuted
f.>rd, was ue\t Introduced and made his eut and participate iu the exercises. Wm. at such a
were applauded,
and
which applied the vilest epithets to
tlrst public speech In favor of temperance.
K. Greene was elected President at the l:tst songs
the bondholders elicited storms of apHe said that like St. Paul, of old he had
quarterly meeting.
plause. Three-fourths of the Greenback
persecuted the saints, hut that during the
The I'niversalist Sabbath school held its organs and orators openly advocate the
past few weeks he had taken a new view of quarterly coucert last Sabbath. There plan of paying oil' the bonded debt by fresh
Three-fourths of
issues of greenbacks.
the >ubject, and had signed the pledge.
were recitations ami songs by the children
the men who hold to that heresy advocate
He had been a tetotaler for several years,
the
and very encouraging reports by
that measure as the tirst to be adopted.
hut had takeu no part in temperance work
teachers.
The bondholder is the bete nuin· of the
until a short time siuce when, like many
It will be seen by advertisement that J. Greenbacker. To hiin he applies his most
selected epithets. The bondholdanother man, he was induced to sign by
H. Rawson A Son have put in a large stock carefully
er cotnes in for the most of the abuse of
promise of au over-indulging friend to of groceries, to l>o sold at bottom ligures. the Greenback organ and orator.
jo.u the club if Mr. Kimball would sign Give theiu a call.
Now for Gen Sam Cary, one of the most
Mr. Kimball is well known in
with him.
There will be a meeting of the Unity reckless of Greenback orators, to come
before the country and say that he cannot
western Oxford, and as an active temperClub at the Academy, on Wednesday evesupport the Greenback ticket in Ohio beance worker can do the cause much good.
anThe
committee
entertainment
ning.
cause it favors repudiation and the taxaHon. John P. Swasey of Canton was the
nounce that
they will present literary exer- tion of incomes is the most consummate
last speaker of the day. and made the
cises, to consist of readings, recitations, piece of impudence on record. If he will
but study his own speeches he will tlnd a
most enlivening and entertaining address.
declamations, and good music—songs,
great deal of loose talk which savors both
Ik· hud spoken but a few moments when
duets, solos. &c. Members will be admitted of repudiation and Communism.
a show» r scattered the crowd.
When the
free; others will U· charged the trifling adaudience had reassembled, he made this
—The June report of the agricultural
mission fee of ten cents. To commence at
iucident the subject of one of the witty
department shows an unfavorable condition
a quarter before eight.
of oats all over the country with decreased
stories for which Ik is so famous. He then
average of 4 per cent. Rye shows about
WK.sT Si mnkr.—The buildings of lion. the same decrease. Barley is low. Corn
aroused the audieucu to a high pitch of
t uthusiuMn by eloquent passages, so that
II. V. Tuell were struck by lightning, Fri- is backward. Clover is very low everyin New England. Peaches
when he closed there were repeated cries
day week. The bolt fell upou a shed be- where except
suffered most from the frost, and in the
In conclusion, Col. Eustis prc- tween the house and barn, tearing off some
for more.
of
slates south
Virginia the crop is a fail->nt<d the pledge for signatures, and the' of the outer work, but did no considerable ure.
Apples average low except In New
audience joined in singiug a closing hymn. I damage.
England.

pian

(•ive

the Qrwd UllMI

a

trial.

popular and fragrant

The mo»t

l»o Too llrllcvr It
thi* town there

in

cf person*
live· are made

are tcoren

panning our atore every day whoae
mUerable by Intlige*tion, Dyiiprptia, Sour and
dUtrexnedMonie<li.I.iver<omplainl.< onetipation.
when lor 7S et«. we will ncll them fthiloh'· Vitadx·
K. It
cr. guaranteed to euro them. Sold I·-» A. M.
ΗV, Mo. Pari·, and all other druirgwl*.

hallfiigr The Wnrlil.
we believe, w·· hive evidence to
prove that shtloh'aConsumption Cure I* decidedly
the bent l.ung Medicine made, in in much »·
(

\%

When

will

we

nay

cure a common or (

hronic Cough in

one

halt

iho time and relieve Anthma, llronchiti*. Whoop
tag Cough. Croup, and «how more ca*c* of Con
nuiuption cured than all other*. It w ill cure where

thev fail, it m pleasant to take, bannie** to the
you lurent child and wc guarantee wtiat we nay.
If your Lung*
I'rice 10eta., ΓΛ eta. and fl.Ou.
are «ore, Chent or Back lame line shiloh'it Porous
I'latler. Hold by Λ. M.
and all other OruggUln.

UKItltT, No. I*arl·,

If a teacher in the Sundav-achool want* acmcthing really helpful, let him get Thf Xatitmnl Stun
dny School Teacher. It wait In that magazine Hi»1
—

the Idea of
Wc

owe

a

our

unilorm leanon tlmt

win genu mated
international leanon *y*tem to the
thHt
it
of the idea
planted. It m now
h«* been, foreinonl among the Sun

development
it alway*
day nehool help*. Whatever elae you lake, or do
1 he July number If
not lake, be mire to get ttiia
at hand. »c -ooi|>anicd by '/'Ac Xatwniil (junrtrrly
and The 1 title K>lti, both unite iierl'eet in their
Chicago Adam*, Blaekmer A l.yon I'ub.
way.
li*hing Co.
aa

Now Advertisements.
A Τ

arc

V It.
In manv New Knjcland t iwih and cities,
hare established aient*, bv whom order* will
received at the cati.c price* we give to those
who apply dir·clly.
Λ great Special Sal·· the 5th th I » year I* n>>w
taking plarr at Oak llall, consi*tiug of (ieoue
in· ii'■« hmninrr
-«ait» in Itsmboo I Iwilis, India
Srcrnuckrra, Pongee Silks,Tusser SllkK.N inkrcn*,
I »rr*p d'Eté, Alpaca· and Linen*
sample cards
are^now ready, an>t ean b obtain· d » itfmut coat
on
Hammock vKuthlng Hutl-.NporU·
men'- <.o"d· or \ w ilting Outilla arc
*p rialtie* ol
Wok llall, Itoatou.
junc.l-iiw

«

BEAT.
well

an

ax

application.

good*.

J. H. Eawson & Son,

at the ol<l

)pp.
I

"

M

slid

ol .1

II

ltiw-οη,

Court Hou^e,

'IGS!

BARGAINS 1

I

WHEELER'S

MUSIC ROOMS !
Is (hr Bent Assort-

ment ot rianon, Organ*, Stools
an·! Munie Book* to be toumt In
Oxford Ooonty. Jtixt received
New style» of Kstey, 6eo.Wood't
A Co·, and Μ*·υη A 11m in Un or
Aleo
gan.
Upright I'isnoa. Give ne a call, Prices low.

PIGS ! !

MILLINERY & FANCY GOODS !

PIGS I ! I

For the next

1 7!OKT\ PIUS, trom one to* live weeka old
White C he-ler, llri k-hirr, I'oUnd < h'n·
For «ale at St ON Κ* Λ. NAUUX'N, IIKTIIt X,
At $*.»» each.

MOSES

THIRTY DAYS.

MASON.

A.

<

AS

I

"iinly

location* in the county way, between Aoiith
aria and Iturklleld, on what m known an the
loney hrookroad. commencing at a |xunt nr»i
ie iIwcIIiiik hou-c owned by l.evi C llamblen.
lemc we«terly to inie>nn-t w ith the county road
κ now traveled
at Much point al your honorable
oard may deem ad*i*abbUKOIti.K II imiCliS.i Selectmen
UK VI β. Ik >h.
ol

J

both trimmed sod iintrtmnn-d.

Ostrich Friitlifrs Flowrrs, Pompon*, liihhons an«l

STATE OK Μ VINE.
\KOKI>, »« —Hour·! of County ( omnji««lon<-r·.
held by Adjournment, July
May Session,
t. ne·.·
t heforegoi η iri>etit Ion.rat l»factory evidence
^ a» lug been rrcrlrtd that
re»ponhie. :iiul that inquiry Into tin· merit· ol
llcatlon in expedient, it in orderedthatthe County
C omtnlisioner» meet Ht the
] Coiine of WM It. ROYAL, on TUESDAY, the
I.'ih >!»> of AI'GUST

Cpon

J'

i'Xt at
fi-il to

Kemember Uie

j

ing the pa-lure land situated on the eaet hide of
Bt-lhel Mill; and In which mortgage deed it was

Nolirc of Foreclosure.
MaryS. Whitman and George Lof Wood*tock, in the county of

EKE AS,
\VTH Whitman

ψψ
Oxford, and State of Ma'ne, on the twetUv-eeoond
day of June, κ υ. 1861, by their mortgage deed of
that date recorder! in the Oxford County Kegietry
Book 1Z>, Page 12, conveved to me the Vdlow ing
described real estate, viz: Λ certain parcel of
land, situated in «aid Woodnto· k.and being a part
of lot numbered forty-nine in the went part of said
Woodntock, and bounded as follows : Beginning
at a stake on the north «ide of the town roao,
eoutwest of the Lathe Mill and seventeen rods
from the rant line of *ald lot; thence northerly,
to the north line of said
parallel with said ea«t line
lot; thence on said lot line westerly about fiftycorner of land conthe
three rod* to a ttumn at
veyed by O. Nute to John G. Felt, by deed of May
to a poplar tree at
«oulherlv
thence
5. a ι» laW;
the town road: thence In said road to the 111 at
And wliereaa.the condition* ol
mentioned bound
s »d iiOrtgajre have been broken, I herebv claim a
loreclo>-ure of thu same and give notice to that

JOI1N DAY.
aw

so.

jel'-tf

©.,

pari.·}, jik.

ten
view

ATTENTION!

idyeproper.

j'(

jlj*3w

'i> Ihf Hon. thr Court of
tKt County of Oxford.

:DKATH το

undmifmed,
ram county of
ΙΛΙΙΕ
Norway,
that

«electmen of the town of

in
ixford. resiiecll'ulthe enunly road Irora Norway
reprcaent
Mare to Craigie's Mill* in the town of oxiord in
ml county, doea not agree with the record ol th·,·
i) mg out Of t he -aine, and that Certain ill dltpOM

"Stevens' PatcnF Potato Bug Kir!
I

The Siinplehl.Snfrsl :m<l MOST
Insert
Itl'.I.I % Itl.i:
DcMroyrr
iBiide.
«-ik'lis when empty h
oz.
Uiiit lull %«ill uo orcr on**

nrrr.

Srml

Oik-

.ire

taking advantage of the

error

and

eeuicd the

we, aa «cleetmen of »aid town of
orway, r«'|ue»t you to meet aud view the ρ reines, and locate said road. :md to establish -uita
Ie monuments thereon, so th it hereafter all per
ins may have no trouble m finding the luuits of
tid win and have the sainu recorded
You are
.'*iue- ted to meet lor said purpoxe al an early a
av η» |M>»»lblo, a» it will h-'lji u» to overcome
\i"t.n< dUBeultm, \ our» «I b reapeet,
.1 ι). CHimiKKK.
Selectmen
I
J. L. I'ARTKIim.K.
ol
t. Α. ΙΙΛΜΟΙΜ II,
Norway,
l->7'J.
June
l»i,
Norway,
rror— therefore,

Rethel, Me., June 1·», 187'J.

KRII>v\,

roc

UTK.

the

α

copartnership

II. C.

He ha* alao in his «tore

to me.
nice

mum:,
the wante of all wb3

t

Or havr ativ part of than Ι4ΚΡΛ.Ι Ft F! I).
and we do «ay lfi.it we em and fthall {tn TM
work at verv low llicurra aii'l wirrani atm.action
in ιίιγΙι and every raae, and hope by promptly
illlmt; your orderi iu every rr-pect ami by uir
•lealniK» to merit your continued patronage aa in
thff prtpt.
V. C. Kartletl anil J M Freeman, will he lotind
tt the ol<i ahop> occupied h\ Γ Rl'KMIAM lor
thirty rear·, ιη·ι at no other. Cnl and -ee ior
youraeli. ΤΚΛϋΚ Ht H.IC'1'ΓΚΙ).
II.

C. ANDUKWS.

t

C. ΙΙΛΚΤΙ.ΚΤΓ.

H. C, Andrews & Co.

J—IP 'iw

EIGHTH

Γμ'« «Ιοιιι \olir<\
XTOTIlK 1m

hereby given that I have (Ma da/
given mj aon. Κκκυ W Witilam. in* un·'
the remainder of hi* minority, βη·Ι ih.it alter
lint dale I nil.ill rUim noue of hi-earning, nor
pay aiiy debt* ..f hi* contracting
Dated at l'un*, thii J.td day 01 June,
U ITU \ M.
WILLIAM t
Wltneaa 4· r<>. A. W n.aow.
July I ".»·
,αΛΙ

lor

FARMERS
Trade whete yea

can

\. II.

d-> the BKST.

CLII'I'EIl

SCYTHES, i'rom
RAKES, from

Γ>ο

to

♦»."»<·.

12 l-'J

to

.'JOc.

SX ATI IS, DRAG-RAKES,

Forks, Scythe-Ston ks,
and Rilles.

All New Goods !

MOWLlt,

a

AX DREWS .1 CO.,

BITHKL,

X JZj.

BI'CkLlE

under the ilrm name of

! CARUL iGE OR SLEIGH!

ol
at
ten
the
ot
August, ue\t,
«y
iH-k Α. M
and thence proceed to view the route
ii lit oned in
-aid petition; immediately after
Inch view, a hearing of the partie· and w ilne»- s
111 In· had*t »oine convenientplac.· in the vicinity,
α·Ι sucii other uieâ-ure» taken In the pit mines ■«
" ie Commissioner» shall judge proper.
And it I*
li ntlier ordered, that notiee n| the time, place and
,,
nrpo*e o| the lommie-loiicr»' iimling aloresaid
η β given to ail person· anil coiporatio*· latereau d,
b ν causing attested copie· of nald |>etltion arid ol
ils order Uiereou to tsc aervi-tf upou liie renpecie Clerks ol
the Towns ol
NORWAY and
XKORL), ami also ponied up in three public
iu
each
of nald towns and published three
lace·
eeks lueeeMlveiy in the Oxford iH-rnoerat, a
l-u spapt
priuted at 1'aru in said Count ν ot ιχ
iid. the tiret of said publications and each ot the
ther notice·, to be made, «erved and posted, at
a»t thirty davs l>e(ore said time of meeting, to the
id that all person· and corporations may then
id there appear and shew eauae.lt any thcrh&te.
hv the prayer of said (tetitiouers should not be
ranted.
.1 AM ES 8. WUIC.UT, Clerk
A ttcit
A true copy of mid l'etltlon and order of Court
thereon.
Attest
J AMES S. WRIGHT,Clerk.
jlyg :iw

-ts

je-'l tt'

nnderHiirnivl. Iiav nk· thin Ί.ιν formed

now prepared
(fieli to purrtia··'' a

STATE OK MAINE.
X KORP, s·,
Hoard ol Couuty t omini»sioners,
Mav Ses-iou, IfC·, held by adjournment, Jul ν 1,
I «7!».
I pon the foregoing petition .rati» factor y cvfdeice
av nig been received that the petttionera are r*·
xinsible, and tli.it in-julrv into the merit· o| their
[■plication I» expedient, ft is Ohuf.ri i>, that the
ounty Commissioner· meet at the KLM IIiM'nE

ON

recflvr
UiliM'S

A. B. STEVENS.

are

!

ORWAY,

;in<l

NOTICE.

enclosing paru of what hat> heretofore been
highway, and converting Hip Name to
ieir ow η u»e aud lx milt,greatly to the annoyance,
iconve.nience and damage of the public,—and it
I'lng out of our power t<> control or reetily the
re

I>oII:ii

Samplr free h> ni:ul.
WAITED.

r

1 person,

:

POTATO BUGS!

County Commiltinnfrt for

jtilv8-3m

ajtreed that there should be only one year'· redemption, after commencement of foreclosure by
any lawful method : and whereas, the condition·
of '»ald mortgage deed have been broken, the «aid
Bethel Saving* Bank, by Knoeh Koster, Jr., its
Treasurer, duly authorized, by reason thereof,
claims a loreclosure of said mo'tgage. agreeably
to the statute in *uch ease made And prov.ded.
BETHEL SAVINGS BASK,
Bv Enoch Foster, jr.. its trean'rduly authorized,
» .1*
luted at Bethel, July 3,1x7V.

place

J. It. 710 It S Γ A (

!J
j

Laces

will tie aoïd regard le*s of cost.
Partlea <1· airing
to uurcha*e anything in thi» |in··. will <lo well
by
giving u* a call betore pu. ch a* Pig el*ewheie.
(Jive o« a nail and w< w.ll pi ore th
:o >ou.

thcpeliliOnrr»aru
llitirip

I.

"

belore heard of Ka*t of Boston.

]> ONSETS & I[aT%

Paria.

which is a standard machine for lartn work.
Τ)ι»· Uui-keyo <>| l-T'J is -iinplest in '-oniitruction,
ni contain* lewer parte than any other machine;
is entirely free from all those compilations
bieh seriously Impair the durability of others ;
» machiucry
ran lie understood and kept in or·
it id of lighter draft
;r by an ordinary man ;
«η any other machine;
it run» with very little
>1m; it has si»ecd enough to eut any gra-s that
■owi,whether driven slow or fast, and of its durlility there is no question ; iu prie* list of extia
irts Is lower thau any other machine, and the
ctnry nearer for obtaining them.
lie will null this mower at a price lower than evbefore. and will be plcaeeu to show it to uny
ho wiil call.

Kolirr of Foreclosure.
ΛΙΤΊΙΕΒΚΑΗ, .latnes K. Ayer, of tlie city ol
New Orleans, Suite ol Louiiiut, by
W
bu· mortgage deed,dated the third day of Augint
Book 171,
* l> IM7S. recorded m Oxford HecorJ»
Page ft 72, convoyai in mortgage to Bethel Savincs
liank of Bethel, in thecouniy of Oxford, a certain
tract or parcel of land, situated in *aid Bethel.on
Bethel 11 ill. *o called,and bounded »c follow*,viz:
on the north and ea»t by land ol Kobert A Chap·
mac ; on the south by land of 1 (aniel S. Halting ;
and on the we»t by land of naid Hasting*,and
that of Mr*. Cyrene' Twitchell, and land of Η Κ.
Gibson: containing fifteen aero·, more or le*s,be-

M l L liI \ Kit V,
never

ttw

No. 3 Odd Fellows' Block»
SOUTH ΡΛΙΙΙ8.

Til IS ST< H. k ha» g"t to Iks di-p "«'d of !>··
lore Ihe iir*t «I f»epletnlier, we will offer for
the next thirty daj -, bargain* in

Cueimniionm ι>/ IJJtforil County.
r Ml Κ underlined
iciectiucn ol the town >f
I'.irtu, respectfully repre«cnt that |·u'·11<- r.»n
i:nuu'C and necessity require alterations and
I
7 ί> thf

W. A. FKOTUINtillAM of SOUTH PAKIS
ishea to rail tin· tttentiuii of (armer» to the

effect.
Woodstock, uuly 8, 1S7U,

BARGAINS I

PARIS HILL.

of the clock A. M and tin nee pro·
the route mentioned In said petition,
; j, mnediately «Her which view, * hearing ol the
I p »rtle< un i witnesses will he had at some convenait place In the vicinity, and ouch other m< a»ur«
iken in the prenn<rs a* the » 'ointut»sio!iers «ball
Andit U further order· d, that notice
; n
° [the time,place and purpose ol the Commissioner·'
η leeting aloresiiid he given to all person» and eurρ ent ion· Interested bv causing attested copies ol
I ild petition and ol this order thereon to be served
ol
lia town of l'ait», and
« non the Clerk
l»o
posted tin In three public place·
.aid town, alio published three week* sueeenvel) in thi' 11 \ foi *11 democrat, a lie if» paper printf ,· i at Pari», In «aid County ol Oxford
1 ie tirai
of said publication» and each ol the
:tier notice»,to hi made, «erved and pouted, at
s<t thi rty days befori said time ol meeting,to the
id that all person» aud corporation· may then ind
'· lere appear and »hew cause II anv tin > have, w h>
ie pra>er ol »uid petitionertaliould noi he uranteU,
Attest:
JAHE8 S WRIGHT,Clerk.
A true copy ol said petition and order of Court
my.'7-îy
thereon.
Attest:
JAMES S. WRIGHT. Clerk.
Perlume of the

day "IIACKMICTACK." try it. Sold by A. *1.
4.1IIHY, froiith I'arla.ind all other druggUl*.
That

H ■

England.

vp
In·

hound not to

PA VIP Μ. ΓΒΡΕ,

Frank Steams, proprietor of l'ine Grove,
Music
gave a grand often lug ball July 4th.

—

M

.m

lu c<|uiTalci>t, and

Call and ».'·>' price*

In Swi·1ι·ιι, July 1. 1>ν Kbett Κ llaag·, "qMr
Kug· η II, tir··'» of Sweden, «n<l Mie» Klorence
Λ. Kuightof nritlKtoo.

It eiittlrr Jitport.
Temperature laat week at 7 A.M.
Then· were
Sunday, ·>< 3 rein ; Monday, SH° clear ; To···
lu Bridgton Quadrille Itand.
M 0 clear, Wednesday, 62s clear; Thursabout ;i"> couples present, who enjoyed day,
day, ι?.)s dear; Friday, ~i9 cloudy; Saturday
themselves hugely.
M0 cigar.
The past week has been a hot one among
III·· (ΗΐΓΡΑΤΙΟ.'Ι UO.tK.
the nineties most of the time.
Τ KAMI·.
H a· 1 the Arkaofta* "doctor" that "tapped" the
fat roan, thinking tic had dropny, but finding no
Kkimov ok Μλιν'κ Krcimknts.—Tin· watt-r, pronounced it "dry dro|»ay," lived today.
reunion of the Mil, l»th and lltli Maim· he woutil.Iikc Oltt«*lio,Qn«l Inn occupation £ont·,'*
Kegiment-s will take place in Bangor on for Allan'* antl Kat, a purely vegetable renn-dv'
The prothe r.Uli and JMtli of August.
nafcly, but positively. reduce* corpulency from
gramme ha» not been fully arranged as vet, three to all pound* per week. Sold by drugguU*.
in
the
a
business
will
be
hut there
meeting
aftcruoon of the tlrst day and a collation C'li»»» Jti'kiun'i 1ί< »t KwmI .\·vjr Toltarco.
On the secsnd day it is
In the evening.
ΙΜΓΟΗΤΑΛΤ.
proposed to make an excursion tu Fort
Point, w here there w ill be a lam-bake, and
When you ri»If or leave New York City, cave
return in time for those who wish to take
Baggage Κ \ pre* sage an·! Carriage Hire, an·) «top
the cars that evening. Ir i* thought that at Uraiiti I'nInn Hotel, nearly oppomte tirand
there w ill l>e λ Iar:;e attendam-e, and those ( i-utral I>»*|»ot. lioeletfitnt roomn reduced ιο |1
who have the matter in charge, will make and upw ard* per day.
Kuropeau ι>Ι*η Κ levator
every |*>ssible arrangement that w ill insure Kotaurant nupplied with the tient. Home Car·.
tin· "Boys in Blue" a good time.
Mage» and KlcvaUd Kail Itoad to all licpot.i

intend to i-ellit Mm loweat

we

MAIL

rhargt,

Kiil·· ior Si-If MMUurc, anil Sam
pic* 01 Material from which Mm'·» Youth·'and
Ho*»' Suit* are mi()e,;al«o sportsmen'··.Firemen'»
and Military « iri-olar*. to correspondent* in any
W. *IMput of the t'niled Mal···. Address
WH\1 Ai M».\, Oak llall, It ν loti. Μι·«.
The oldest and Urged > lotlilng house in New

Coffee. Hinl λ (·»«»· rat a»·
HOrtmcnt of Fir-i < I»»* (iroccrlc*. winch we idrill nill ftr

M ARME».

by

"WE
H'ittunit

poeMble CASH PKR S, nulla*
Mola«ae*, 8ii|inr. C ie· »··. TVae,

playing]

j

NEW PRICES,

GROCERIES,

twoj

Legislative

LUΛ lîI.K Ural Estate on Par « Hill, com
lirtMnif Mowing PaMiire and Woodland.
ilio homestead of ihe late Ilr*. K. 8. Cummini*, Partie* who deal re to purchase one of the
inott desirable residence* in the villa?··, may Apply at the premier* or addre*· \\. L. WAIMiKN,
Sa· ΟΑΚΑΙ'ΓΑ, Maink.
jcl7-U
Λ

nuit the lime».
In addition to our »elect« I
ettck of I'alen M-diclne*, Nut*. Candie»,
Krult, etc., we huve added a new Block of

which

*

FOR SALE!

\T
Al*o

AND LOW PRICES
)

City.

sun, New York

the

je24 lm

to explain.
For instance: "No
of its advocates [that is. of the present
financial system] can now tell if it will
Boston to spend the fourth with his family. give us more or less money durintr the
The quantity of money
The glorious fourth was duly celebrated coming year.
in Waterford, Friday, ami everybody en- which so immediately affects its value is
Since the pronow left wholly to chaîn e."
In the
thused to their fullest capacity.
found treatise ou "The Intellectual oblbsof
S.
in
Mr.
A.
front
Hapgood's tlcation of Genius in its Relation to the
grove
house, on the shore of Thomas pond, were Harmonies of American Politics," by Dan<f. A. T., we have seen nothing
held the services of the day, which were iel Pratt,
so subtle as the above.—notion Journal.
v«*ry interesting. At 9 :30 a. in., the procession (?) formed, headed by the band,
A Samim.k ok Democratic Rrkoum.— |
Mr. Samuel Years ago, when the Democrats were in a
and marched to the grqve.
in Congress, the orators and orWarren called Hev. H. H. Osgood to the minority
gans of that party breaine pathetic and
chair, who opened the services with a few horrified over the Republican "stationery I
remarks. The baud then rendered a selec- steal," xs they called it. This was an aption. alter which the Declaration of Inde- propriation of £1-3 for each term of
for the purchase of the .stationery
pendence was read by Mr. Osgood. Then years
required by members. That this sum was
Mr.
there was more music by the band.
ample, even generous, is proved by thv fact
Osgood then introduced the orator of the that many uicinlters drew half of their |
ha<l the
day, Mr. W. W. McCann, of Mechanic allowance in money, while others
of the Hind purchase all
official in
Falls, the band responding with "Hail t<> sorts of charge
Inioks,
articles, prayer
\fier theorntlou, which occu- cards,
the Chief."
opera glasses, traveling bags, etc
an
were
recitations
Ituf
the
about
hour,
very
present Democratic Congress i·
pied
not content with the sum of fclltf, as has
flucly rendered by Mi»s Hobiiison and Miss been
the custom of several ( 'ongresses, bill j
Vfter the rendition of sevAggie Kittle.
hill an item
has added to the
the
the
eral selections by
band,
assemblage by which each member is ghrn an addiproceeded to discuss a dinner which had tional al-j for the extra session ! Thus in I
Ικπ-η spread by the ladies of the town. a single line in an appropriation hill the
Democratic majority appropriate to this
This closed the exercises, and all returned
use of Congressmen $ls,00U.
home well pleased.
—i.\ Chicago woman excite* much notice
The band went to Harrison in the afternooii of the fourth to play for a greenback as well as disgust by wearing a live milk
snake as :i liracclet and allow ing the reptile
meeting.
to w rithe otf lier arm when the is making !
Orrln
of
several
an
Illness
After
years,
;
calls.
at his home
Millett died Sunday, June

he will

Chamberlain.

WEEKLY 8UN.

THE

Λ Mi;di>lki> Cam»ii>atk.—The letter of
acceptance which Hon. J. L. Smith, the
Greenback candidate for Governor in Me.,
lias addressed to the members of that party,

Friday, êtiue 27, 1X79: Ε. ('.
Soith Watkkkobi».—Among the guests
Chamberlain, (ί. P. ; Edgar J. Kicker, G.
now stopping at the I'ine Grove House are
Η. Γ. ; Chas. H. French, (ί. Sr. Warden;
C. C. l'ond, Kenton Whldden, Miss Li/./.ie
N. G. Camming», G. Scribe; J. N. Head,
I). Whldden, Miss Annie L. Whldden, of
\ctin·; (Jr. Treas. ; Byron Kimball. Acting
also, Mr. Levi A. Hawes, Simeon
Boston;
I>.
Acting
Jr. Warden; E. A. Littletlcld,
Adams anil ,1. Moorehouse, of Waltham,
G. Sentinel. The officers elected for DixKvery sentence conincomprehensible.
Frank Stanley, Mass.
tleld Encampment were
Mr. Abijah Highlit* of Iloston—well tains an absurdity, but then· is now and
C. P.; Albert S. Austin. 11. P.; DeuJ. A.
then an expression which is so blindly and
known in this place—was in town this
Swasey, S. \V : Henry W. Park. Seribe:
hopelessly mysterious that Mr. Smith owe»
week, the first time for seventeen years. it to his followers and to the voters whom
J.
E.
Washburn,
J.
W. S. Chase, Treas. ;
Mr. II. is 011 his way to Truro, N. S., where he expects to make converts during the
W., who were duly installed by G. P.

at Dixtleld,

was

am! iu fhet known that lie came

suppo-ed,

one

profit.

and

Encampment,
Dix man.—'The Grand
represented by the following named officer»,
instituted "Dixtleld Encampment No. 2rt,"

in. ami has made

·»ιιι»

DMiir

Ill

Ι

grounds.

great interest

of

Don't fui) to rail at

MA SOS18 HARDWARE STORE.
NORWAY, M AIXE.
em P. 8.—Mowιηυ Macaincs
Lower than the Lowest.

an

I

Horse Uakcs,

•luly 1,1S7;·.

2w

Stale ol* Elaine.
OXPORD. ββ—Court or Insolvehcv.
In the case ot Ana Γ. Stearns, an insolvent
debtor. Notice ir· hereby given th t a petition has,
on this cigritee.ntli day ol
June, κ. u.. I*?.', been
presented to wild Court, lor said County .by A*a K.
stearo* of Bethel, in tbe County of Oxford,
praying that he may be decreed a lull discharge

fine line of

IOOT8. 81IOK8 «te 8IJPPKR8.
vie» and prices are better than can be obtained
sewhere. Call and see for yourselvea.
jl0 4w*

ir<·th all hi* debt*, provable under
act* of the State of Maine, approved

the Insolvent

February 21,
1878, and amendment* thereto, and upon said pea
bv
said
ordered
Court,that
tition
It
ie
hearing be
Guardian'* Snlf.
had upon the same, before said Court, at Paris, in
^JUKSl'ANT to a license from the Ποη. .Tnd'»* said coumy of Oxiord.on Wednesday .the sixteenth
of Probate, for the cuunty of Oxford, I shall
ol July, a. !>., IsTtf, at nine o'clock in the
II at public ov private «ale, on the 19th day of day
forenoon, and that notice thcreni be published In
ily, 167'J, at ten o'clock, in the forenoon, on the the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper publiehed in
cume·, ail the right, title and interest, which raid county of Oxford, onee a week, tor two sue
orence K. Koapp, a minor child of Bewey S.
cessive week*, the last publication to be seven
nupp. late of Bethel, deceased .hae in and to one day» belore the day of hearing—and that all credidivided third part oi the ataud in Bethel, situai· itors who have proved their debts, anil other
perI on Mechanic Street, known as the J. A. Knapp (•on* interested
may appear at said place and
and, with the building* thereon.
time,and «how c.iure if any they have, wliy the die·
KNOCII KOsTKlt, JR., Guardian.
charge nhonld not be granted «aid debtor accordBethel. June 14,1879.
ir-3w
ing to the prayer of hi* petltitlon.
Attest:
H.C.DAVIS,
YA L UA ISLE
Register of «aid Court for satd Co. of Oxford.
July 12»·

[OUSE LOTS FOR SALE,

on

ON

subscriber wishing to dispone of all Heal
[UIK
L Kstate in So. Pans, offers lor sale the beau·

ul lot situated in the heart or the village, and
U will be sold
the J. S. Dennett Held.
tire, or cot up in lots to suit purchasers. This
a rare opportunity lor any one desiring to build
For particulars
to purchase as au investment
II on C Κ KlCliAUl>80N, So Paris

iowu at

agentmake» $·α tw. Agents
J.UUwanted on salary or com in ieston. Anew iJea
KO. £. BICUAUUMN, Ihoiuuloa, M·.
A DAY

)

K. J. DENNETT.

al-eowïm*
r nn

** —At a court of Probate held .it
within and for the county of Oxford
the rid Tuesday of June, A D. 1JC9.
the petition of KL1/.A R. SMITH, for the
appolnimetit of D, K. Smith of Dixtleld. administrator on the estate of Itenjaniin K, Richmond, late of Dixtleld. decea*cd.
Ordered, That the *aid Petitioner give notice to
all person* Interested by earning u copy of this
in
order to be published three wi ekr
the Oxford uemocrat printed at Paris, that they
held
U
at
a
Courtto
at
Paris
l'robau
may appear
in said Count\, on the third Tuesday of July next,
at V o'clocklntlieforeuoonaniiahrwcauseif any
they have why the tame should not be granted.
Α. II W A I.Κ Ml Judge
trtieoopy—attest: H C. Da via. Register,

OXFORD,
Paris,

South l'aria. Maine.

One

»

successively

THE BRI DU HAM HOESE.

After a great deal of correspondence
anil inquiry, we have at last obtained the
follow ing facts concerning the Hrulgham
Hon*.·, so widely known as the sin- of the
dam of the wonderful trotting gelding
('J: H J, which we give below.

Hopeful

The Bridgham horse, or Young Indian
Chief, for Mr. Bridgham who formerly
owned him assures us that he was always
known and advertised by that name, was

horse, weighing in good
He
condition thirteen hundred pounds.
w as a
jwwerful horse w ith an open slashing gait and tine knee action, and could
trot fast for the times.
He w as a tlea-bitten gray in color which
did not bleach out with age, the spots
His
being large and diamond shaped.
ear* wi re large and set w ide apart on hi*
head, which gave him the appearance of
a

Urge showy

SANFORD'S

Yesterday afternoon Mr. George Fortwengler, a farmer living in Kicliland
township, called at the iVonnr iYe*s office w ith a statement showing the remarkable sagacity of a mare in the presence
On Thursday morning his
of danger.

Jamaica Ginger

tamarack swamp on his
The pasture and swamp were
farm.
separated by a deep ditch, and at one
point a bridge was laid across the ditch,
but this was raised after the man's had
been placed in the pasture. The son returned and joined his father—the two
continuing at work in a cornfield at some
distance from the pasture until 8 o'clock
in the afternoon, when he was surprised
to see one of the mares, called Kate.running rapidly toward him, having leaped
After reaching
across the wide ditch.
Mr. Fortwengler, in great excitement, the
mare neighed twice, then wheeled around
and ran off airain in the direction of the

and
rlccutl/
νΓΚΚΓΑΙΙΛΤΙΟΝ"
utterly «tirpaw
medicinally effective
Extrait* of Oln·
Εμομί*

son

placed

pasture

a

near a

being lop-eared.
Mr. Ueo. Bridgham, then of Poland
Corner, bought him in 1K49—the horse
then being called eight years old—of a
Mr. Fortwengler remarked to
gentleman named Wentworth Archibald, pasture.
"There must be something
his son:
said
and
w ho brought him to that
place
and started after
he bought him of a truckman in Bangor, wrong with the colts,"
the mare followed by his dog.
Upon
named Hathaway.
of ground running
It seems that Mr. A. w as a sickly man, reaching a high ridge
of the swamp, he saw
and died shortly after disposing of the- along the edge
on the south side of the
Kate
standing
that
the
have
we
and
h>>rse,
impression
on the north side.

Mr. Bridghe lived at Poland Corner.
ham, whose letter l'.is before us. adds,
"He was always called a Messenger horse
w hile I owned him, and 1 never heard it
This latter statement, togethdisputed.
er with the endorsement given by the
public in general, that the Bridgham

"a M*-»m nger" wt an· inclined
horse w
in the ibsenci of proof, to receive with
We regard the
considerable allowancfact that he was called Young Indian
ι f.i< î a* significant.
The gray stallion
1 i:an ( ixief, brought to Maine from
( inada, w s a prominent st,xk hors< in
Is U and 4:.'. ax:d it is j*>s^ible that th<
Bndgh.trn hors.. or Young Indian Chief,
a Messenger
w .is got b\ him ind out of
dam.
It seems from the jteeuliar appearance
>f tlu horsi·. hi* <i>Ior and lop car», that,
although considerable time has elapsed,
i* will be comparatively an mst t.i-k to
identify him. and we call upon all interested, a\d especially upon Waldo Γ.
Fierce, e«j., of Rmp r. who knew the
Hat haw a ν Bros to work up the matter,
and place u> in possession of* thi n>i;it
of their investigati on at their earliest
convenience.
Bridgham se>ld th* hor*· to America
F.trrar. of Bucktield; finally repurchased
i ;n md kept him four years. after whit h
ht· wa.» owned b\ different parties, \i/. :
Aretus Farrarof Bucktield; Usstt Fuller
ol Ttaner; Xal Blajhu] «ad otiwi.
ll· was well known in this vicinity as the
hop»· that 1 it Kssei Full· r. and will pjis>
into history as the sire of the dam of
Hi ;eful.—J/" it 11 ·>' Btcdtn J/· 'Λ-

V

KUli SHHL> FOR LAMM

11 FN S.

Many people who keep fowls
that a laying hen requires lime in

know
some

form to furnish the -ht Us for her eggs.
Ground bum·, oyster shell», mortar, rubbish, etc., are recommended and used by
nun.ν for this purpose.
Τh« >e articles an
all good, but the breken or ground ojster
shell i» the tx>\ a- wi ll as the chtapes;
of them. Some recommend and uv tin
shells of eggs that ha\i been used in
cookery a- a part of the bill of fare for
her> ·«the r- condemn the practice of feeding tin shells. 1 he tirst objection Is that
it will teach the hen- to cat egg*, simc
claiming that their hens acquire the vice
of ecu-eating through the practice of
throwing them the shells from the kitchen.
This λ ici might be learned b} the hens it'
tin refuse shells an- throw η to them w hole.
When the} .ire civen ti the hens thi }
should 1*· broken in small pieces and
mixed w ith other feed, or put in a l*>\
with otlicr similar limt giving material.
Another objection i- that the ~hell is a
product of secretion, and ha\ing once
pav»ed through the sy>temof the hen is .»
w .*te
product and < mnot be utili/cd again.
"After a thing has once gone thmugh
th· -vstem. vi} s a Mas.sichuM.-tfc» man.
"it is useless."
The contents of the shell
a- well a- the >ht 11 itself, have gone
through tin >}stem of the hen, and an
Milk is a seerethey therefore useless?
>w ;
tier: :n>m the
it useless?
Hani1}. Hone- anil oyster shells an formed
by pn*.-esscs of secretion, but they are
n<·' condemned as useU-.- because the}
have onc< parsed through lining organisms. Ν more should gg shells be condemned. Therefore, instead of burning
them—as is the practice of many—or
throwing them into the swill-tub—when
the} are a nuisance, break them into
small pieces anil mix them with the soft
feed of the heus. or throw them into the
box containing other limt -producing foul,
and thi- utilize instead of wasting them.
/'
11'if Λ<)''·'»·.
—

■

—.Mr. L. Iklmomco Los been telling
the public the best way- of cooking fish.

Boiling x.tmmate."

a>

well

to

as

liim the

quickest

"mo>t

legiti-

and most

con-

ditch and the other
Mr. F. thought he saw one of the colts
standing about one rod and a half from
Kate, but when he approached nearer he
found the kupposed colt to be a large
wolf. Γροη seeing Mr. Fortwengler the
ac ross the ditch, and was
wolf

jumped

The two mares
chased off by the dog.
held th< ir |*>>itions on either side of the
ditch, and when Mr. F. came tip to them
he found the two colts landing in two
feet of water in the ditch, into which
they had evidently l>een driven by the
w. lf.
They were out of sight, and the
sagacious mare warned her >wmr of their
danger i*i her ow n peculiar way, but at an

monnnt.—St. fi&U
eminently
op]«ort une
<■
U
"'JL
ri
__

/«*

.'IIU'l.

rr.w,

or «

v.

AN I Ν FORTUNATE iKXi-OWNFR
The St. Albans M< .w ngrr telle of a
bulldog that was recently foun<l dead in
St. All .ins, having jumj-ed through a
broken χ* indow pane from a box stall

The
when'· i' had been tied by ι rojR·.
dog hu: ι; suspended by i halter, with
hind feet just touching the ground. j.his
recalls tie story that the li.te Colonel A.
Tucker of liurlington used to tell of a
valuable hound that he imported from
England and took with him when he
started fn>m lMatt-burgh for a trip into
For convenience, he
the Adirondack.·».
tied hi< dog with a roj*· to the seat of
h:- buggy and started off at a rattling
When he reached his destination.
pace.
afUr a ride of some twenty miles, hi»
frit nils greeted him h ith shouts of laughter.
Hi- valuable hound had gn>wn impatient of restraint during the rule anil
had jumped out of the wagon, and the
mj*· being a triH»· >hort. the "valuable
hound' was speedily strangled, and Col.
Tucker, unconscious of the calamity, had
driven four miles with the poor brute
dangling in death from the tail of the
wagon.—RiUlaml ( IV.) II. raid.

// you journey for butine»!, heailh

over

to

previous preparation*,

flarored

Compo«ltlon, Herb Tea*. Pain Itellevera, and
the hundred nn<l one· dl>*ru*tlnir an.J »»u»»»tlrig
[H>*»e;ί «ttli »hlch wo have horn vont to Joe·
ounelve*. It* tustantaneou* effret In

SEND
Î77

Morbus,

Cholera

antl Paine, Chronic
Diarrhtra,
Dysentery and
Cholerti Infantum, liiarrhnut
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the
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I
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I mu»! not

>
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λ
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»

.·

··■·

.iratlTO

Crilly.

foreman

of

th«·

horse-ear stable*,

1»
arrftîl t >ra!lf..r< oM.'.N \ tl V.UC PLA9h-ildby
TtUlr»t j. UK t ·οη><· urttil ». .itati
all Wh.desal a:. 1 létail I'- «.··.···
t'nltedstate*andCanada·, and t WEEK** roi·
Τ HI. l"t prtcton, Itoaton, Ma»-

Human Hair Goods !

Will make

tny

from the

upward that it may he tilled
capacious milk reservoir above,

compress it first at the ba>e. between
the thumb and fore finger. then successively by each of the three succeeding finSome
Λ'Γχ. until completely emptied.
milkers -eize the n>ot of the teat between
the thumb and fore finger, and then
drag down until it slij»s out of their
grasp. In thus way, the teats and udder
The cow
are ln>th often severely injured.
should always be milked regularly and
If the
the milk entirely drawn off.
milking i* properly and seasonably done,
there i* little danger of disease of the
More cows are ruined
teats or udder.
from faults of this kind than from all
other causes, and our readers will do well
to

venien*. lii» direction i- to "put them
in cold spring water—the le<> the quan- to avoid them.
tity of water that the fish can be boiled
ii. ti.·· Utter—with a handful of salt.
What makes the soaring.—In the
Hub a little vinegar on the skin of the current number of the Medical Record,
fisl to prevent it from cracking, and to I>r. Hammond
says that when you j>oke
make the fiesh olid.
Ten minutes to the end of
your finger in your ear. the
the puund should be allowed for a salmon,
roaring noise you hear i> the sound of the
and three or four minutes for almost any
circulation in your finger: which is a fact
other kind: but a gix*l general rule i» as
any one can demonstrate for himself
that the fi*h is done when the fins pull
fir»t putting his finger in his ears and
by
Mr. Delraonico also say» then
out ewly
by stopping them up with any other
tiiat broiled fish should be "carefully split >ub>tance.
Try it, and think what a
in two from head to tail, dried, seasoned wonder of a machine
your body is, that
with >alt and jiepper, greased with a little
that even the points of your fingers are
to
butter
oil which is preferable
and such
busy workshops that they roar like
broiled to a nice brow η color, the gridiron a small
Niagara. The roaring is nothing
ha\ in»: been previously well greased, too
more than the noise of the circulation of
that I ..ked lish. to be eaten in perfection, the blood.
It is the voice of all the
should be "cooked with wine, either vital
processes together—the tearing down
white or red, in the baking-dish, besides and
building up, processes that are always
chopped onion, salt, pepper, and nutmeg, going forw anl in every liviug body, from
and while cooking this sauce should be
conception to death.
spread over it several times;" and that
Η Ο as 13 Λ DIS H FOR HOARSENESS.—I see
small fish may be "deliriously fried in
oil. after dipping in milk and then tlenir, among your "Health Paragraphs," a
or in very hot grease, after being breaded
recommendation of horseradish as a remwith heaten eggs and ciumbs."
edy for hoarseness. I would like to add
that the root, boiled down and sweetened
—A Connecticut hen farmer mixes a into a thick syrup, will give relief in the
It was formerly used in
teaspoonful of cayenne or reel pepper severest cases.
w ith the food for his hens, which causes
this way in our family, and though veryIn six months bad to take, never failed to give relief.—
them to lay more eggs.
a Hock of 26 hens laid 2025 eggs, or an
Scientific American.
On two occaaverage of 11 1-6 per day.
—New Kngland has now over two hunsions w hen by the omission of pepper the
dred
and thirty farmers' clubs, with sevw as i), the use of that
daily product
spice
brought up the number to 13 or more a enty-two thousand active members, and
day. The fowls were fed on corn-meal library books to the number of twentyin the morning and oats at night.
I one thousand.
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I'ari* Plow· —fouller Harrow·—Cultivator*. etc
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MhWKII.I.
Sroil tor price ltM, to
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1*>
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LINIMENT

I hand*
I ft.AIM l« e-Kht year· old, jet b!a· k. Γ
high, weiith* P*ai II a.faBd rcacmblivi til* aire, tien.
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Kuox more h -eiy than an ■·tIi r 1,01
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will be taken lo 1 revenl the lame.
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In nil I(a
nnme

of

WIICI I.lilt Λ VIII ΚΤΜ Ι Γ.
O-UM'ellow*' Clock,
NO. IMltIM, MK.

Huh
it in trill trith thr hand.
Sold by all dru^-urtjL. Prions .mil Vk ;<erbottl<t
and all Skin m*ea*cn.

CAUTION.

TMK Sebaoriber hereby fire* public notice thai ^Ί^ΠΙ-ι CEItTlHKs, ihat mv wife sr*4>Mil
ii,..<1 b\ lh< llun-Iud/e ol
lie ha- Ν ··: dul> «pi
1 Γ vKki.K, I.a- N u mi bed ml ■ tard with ut
Probate for the County of Oxford uu l assumed the at:r provocation, an I 1 forbid all |ητ-οπ·< truotioR
or harboring lier on mv account aller H i·* date.
tm<t of Kxecutor of tin estate of
WII.I.IAM A. PAKKKIC.
\S ll.l.l A M H. 1 KAW h >KI>, lilr of Paria,
'.'t 3w*
Milton PI'n, June 23, Ie7'.·
in *aid County decease,I by giving bond a» the law
direct·; he therefore reque-t*«11 persons indebted
to the estate of said deceased to make i&mediaM
\olMO Ol FolfClOSUIT.
payment. and tho-e who have any d< iiuoil» there
in the
on to exhibit the same to
\IfllKKK.\>. llenry Hill of stomhaiu,
JOHN U.4UAWKOUD.
vY eowuyof Oxford and Stale ol .M*iu··. i>y
<>n,i <lny
! hi* mortgage deed. dated tli·* twenty
J iint- 17,1S79.
ol January, λ. I». lrt.·, lecoided in Oxford WotTBB8ab«crlter bntbj pre·pable mUmIw I cru District Kegutry of
Hook .V·. Page JT2,
she Ii a bv· η July appointed t y tin- lion. Judge ol
I conveyed to Uie, the Mib»ci ber, » reitain parcel
Probata for the County of Oxford, and assbuied of land aitualrd in Monrham, «fur·»·»»!.!, drprribthe tru-t of Administratrix of tlie estate of
I ed a· ft'llowa.to wit —The eaMei ly hull of lot No.
JKSSK TA\ LOU, late of Sweden.
m the sixth range and Urst division of lots in
in Mid County, deceased. I,y giving bond a-tlx J,
I s.vd stoiu h.iiii. formerly known as the itnea >1.
law direct·: she therefore request·· all person- I
home»teari. Ami «hertii'.tbc ciimtitiiHiii
Perkina
» ho are indebted to the estate of is id dcecaa<-d n
of taiil mortgage have been broken, by reason
make immediate pay nient ; :in,l those who hav«
» Hereof, 1 claim a I >reclo»ure of «.it I mortgage.
to
the
same
any demande thereon, lo exhibit
mm: ι il \ ii 11 « u. μ κ -.
AUA1.1NK TA1 LOB.
I!y II. ΓιΤοΜ, hei Attv.
June 17, Is7t'.
'.'4 t»
June l.s, ism.

i\

»

A'

Λ'. J. WHKKLKK.
>o. Paria, Jan. UI, IP'S.

\

010

VA

SillΊΙΤΙ.ΚΓΚ

MÏMÏÀBLË.""!

JJDr. Sanforp's Liveb Ijîytuormorj
J.-t a St:i:itl;inl Fmily K<*mi I v fur .%<>

#lis. aM. suf t!it» Livi'r, Stomach
#.i!nl IJowele.

jVegttrthlo.

It il·

v.

June

17, 1670i

BBNS1 B0SH1Y.

TIIK subscriber hereby gives public notice tha
be has been duly appoiuted by the llou Judge υ
Prolate for the County of Oxford mid assumed tin
trust of Kxeeutor of the estate of
HEPiiZlBAil K. Κ AMES. late of Bethel,
in aaid County dceeMcd by g;v in* bond as the lav
direct*. he therefore request* all persona IndebUN
to the estate of aaid deceased to make immédiat
bayment.and thoae who haveauy demanda thereoi
to exhibit the aame to
JOHN M. l'HIf.UUOOK.
June 17.1»79.

T11E Subscriber hereby give* public notice tha
he ha* been duly appoiuted by the lion. Judge o
Probate for the County of Oxford, and assume·
the trust of Administrator of tiie estate of
DIAMA GENTLEMAN, late ol Porter,
in aaid County, deceased, by giving bond as th
direct*
law
; he therefore request· all pert-one it
debted to the estate of «aid deceaaed lo make in
mediate payment; and thoef alio have any di
mands thereon, to exhibit the tame to
WILLIAM r. GENTLEMAN.
J une 17, lt>79.

publie

notircthi
ΤΗ Κ suhncrilter hereby çivce
he has been duly appointed by the 11 on Jud^e <
Probate for the County of Oxford and assumed 11:
trust of Administrator with the Will annexed, <
the estate of
JABEZ Bl'CK, late of Pari*,
in (aid Countv deceased by giviu;; bonds al the la
he
therefore requests all persons who ai
directe ;
indebted to the estate of said deceased to make Ir
mediate payment and thoae who have any dernani
thereon to exhibit the earn* to
THOMAS II. BKOWN.
June 17, lWJ·

FOR SALE.
SHINGLES IXiiLKS.from

old grow
ICK CKDAB MI
Canada cedar, at beet bottom price·, Iro
ot
H.
u Bro«
il to $.i 2Λ per thousand. Intjuire
or Κ. H Brown, Wkbt 1'AKIS.

N'

jeii-lmoh·

II. G. BROWN.

ill kmds of Job Pruitîug, loue al tiis Ole

Norway,

\oiire of Forrs-losnr*·.
"lirilKKKAS, Freeman < ushinan ol Oxford, in
) I our county of Oxf->rd.by In· de«d <IntviI the
twenty-seeond dav of M.»y. a t>. 1S7P and recorded in Oxford lt(|{i(lrv nf Deeds, I took 177 l'l|;i'
M. conveyed t<> me, Uie undersigned. ια mnrtgag·a certain tract or parcel of land, situated iu »aid
Oxford, and being lot uuu.bere·! eleven in the

fourth range and the second 11 ν inn ol lots according to the plan of Alexander tireenwood.and
being the same premises said Cuabtuan purcha-cd
ol hit* father, Klca^er Cushman, and being the
home-teal farm where the aaid Freeman Cusliwith all the privi
mm resided for mauy years ;
lege* and appurtenance» thereto belonging, r,oii·
one
hundred
eightv-aeven acres, more or
taiuing
lesa—and the Jconditlous of aaid mortgage having
been broken, 1 hereby claim, by reason thereof,
a foreclosure of i>ai«i mortgage agreeably to the
statute* in such case made and provide·!.
E. R. HOLMES.
S4-3w
Oxford, June 90. a. d. ltd».

No4

r

three hundred dollar* and interest, an act lorth in
the condition of said mortgage, the I arm situated
In Woodetoek. In the county ol Oxford, known aa
the homestead farm of tlio Kai l George II. York,
which deed of mortgage ami the registry thereot,
Is hereby relerred to for a more de.tlnite descripHon of the premises and of the condition ol Ha id
mortgage—now I hereby give notice that the condition of «aid deed of moitgAfce ban been broken,
and that by reason thereof, 1 claim a foreclosure
of the saine, as by the Kcvlacd •statutes of the
State of Maine, provided.

—

J-'l-

4(Τ*>ιιΙ, s«iiii!i J'siri*., 7l:tiu«'.

<•1 <». I'. W

i«
— At » ''otirt of Protiilflii'M ι»! Ρα
/or Hi·· '«'otinlv ··' llxicrd, ue thr
w itliin
third Tu· -lav oi .l ii- \ l>
-t.it··
il III··
χ.
II\Mvl\111\UI.I
Ν
II tin, in »»i-l ··«! ri
of Jin· .li III.
Ι*··
m;
a·
ii
il
ν
li
li.
χι.·
tj, ilrre ■»··.·,
I
.'Il I ·!·
II
•I
41 ill
«net·
loi*
pl« η >tic·
Order· I,That the'••Id hx· u!or
'hi·
to all ι·· γ·οπ> liter·-ι· d t) <.* km r <*"l
«I»
ιι·»··
il) II· t b«
Order to In publlMiedt ΙιΓι
Oxford !>· inorr»· print···! ut Pari·. tli.it t> ν ιιιβν
·ιΐπ to I· In Id ut l'an»
app« ar It I ,t Probate
Id -aid ·*οιιη:> ou It·· ΊιΙι·Ι Tuf'»d4) of ./uly ι>· <<t,
at V o'cioek in thelurebuon an.1 -in w eau··· il ;u>
ι.· allow*!
ih··^ have whj tin -am. fhouM η.ι·
Λ II WALK Kit Juilj;··.
Alt· et. II. C. Oau·», l:· „ι-ι· r.
A irui i*op>

"\Μ>ΙίΙ>,*-

(

AMANDA II. YORK.
U-Sw
MIMia Pl'n, Jane 1β, 187ft.

Court of I'rotiate held at
Parle
within and for the County of Oxlor(
on the third Tueaday of June, Α. D. lfeT'J.
II. FAUNCE, Trustee on the cs;ate oi
William W, Oliver, late of Oxford, in sait
uounty, deceased, having presented his account ο
administration of tbeerlaleof said deceased foi
allowance :
Okdekkd, That the said Trustee
give nottei
to all persona interested by causing a copy ο
this order to be published three weeks successivel]
In the Oxford Democrat printed at Pari* that the
may anpear at a l'robate Court to be held at Pari
in said County on the third Tuesday of July next
at 9o'clock In theiorenoon and shew cause if au.'
they have why the aame should not be allowed.
Α. II. WALKER, Judge.
A true copy—Attest : ii. C, Davis, Register,

OXFORD,as: —At

SETII

a

..

:. :i

4àiinr«lian% Salt*.
virtM of a IIomm ttom lb· Hoa Ji ρ et
1> Probate for the count) ut Oxford· the ib
iM'illter, tiiiarili m 01 Kmnv I.. Kro*t. will *rli at

wîn6 Machine
ΟΙ" Λ&.Ι..

Λfairer,ce,
.1 ht S. mplicity,

; !

Uι: surpusse/ in Construction,
Uhprccedcnted in Popularity,
in the Broad Claim

Undisputed

viaiv m .ht oi>i.rating
QI ICKF.9T er.LLINO,

IiANUM)Mi:8T,

in
intvate .nl·' at the office 01 Ιΐ···η··*Λ Itnrnliain
Un· : [li
ι·η ·> Π I ICI· A)
Norway, in «at· I imin'y,
ib··
ia
o'clock
at
ten
λ
l>
ΙΌ.
DAY ui JI'I.V,
forenoon, all lit·· inteie-t of -ant Mai hi th·· rral
In
e tat# «it tin· lal·' (·πι. IV. Kveretl. ·!«■· 1 ι·ι'·1.
iiK'-t'-ad arm ια -·ιι·Ι Norway, altoih·'
111Κ In-I
I'·
farm in Walrrforil,known 1- th·· *»t«-r> ·n I'
>. IMi AUI.I. Ί ΚΙ£0>Γ.
tor laraj.
•tunc It, Ι»Γ".»

Scmg

licct Pcrfect

GRAND TRUNK R. R.
Winter

IrrniiKfintlit,
run aa

follow»

iiil.M. WK9T.

Kor I.ewliton, leave Portland Ί 7 III a.m., 1.' Αΐ
.·!···. Montreal «n i lit
t
and )d0 (·. m
Writ leave Portland al 1 ;Ui p. in., I»ewi»U>n at
I ..VI p. tu.. S..mli Pana 3
|>. 111. an.I Gurhain al
β :<*) p. m.
I.<x*al train* lor i.'rham leave Portland at -10
Γ*η«
in. an ! .'· :lo p.m., and »..uih
a. in.. 4 nop
at Ρ· -lu a. 111. ami 7 .'■■'> p. in.
Mix·-.I lor Ulanil Ponti leaves «iorlutn at I ito
p.

tn,

l.OIX·. LAST.

a in.. 10 ΛΛ
Portland leave I.· » itou al Τ
Kor Nlitlail.
I M p. a. »η·Ι I 10 p. m.
a.tn
Uw|>t<'n and lloiipn leave l-lan.l Pond at'. -n
ParURMo
a.tn., liorlium t>-Via. 111. and South

a. 111.

lor Portland and Lew ,-t*>n leaves
m.. >·ιυΐΙι Paria at ·■ ~~> a. tn.
Mixed lor Portland leaven lier lia in al
Smith I'arid at 2;|u ρ ni.
tn

at

p.

I.ofitl
·

a.

Μ χο·Ι l'or uorham leave··
in.

(jorhnm
1" ■'.?

Man! Pond at II
J. Ill· I»-· IN.
<

Montreal, May I (, IcT'J.

Τ' arratpopulsrlyof the Whits It the mcst eon·
-■■■', trbite 11 ··» eïcd'crc· a"i superiority
0»ercrcr MffChtMS, ami in iiiVmi»tin<) It to MM
In4« *c pot it ««on It· IQtf 't. and ii no Instance
it
r^wv.iiaur.JAtton
h
)Ctfa;..J Ij Hiliij
lr. :L Uicr.
t

a.
·«>

leurrai Manager.
Al

ly

Th Λ- rr.3"t Îr!he White h.is fnfreiswl to lurh
an «ιίιηί that *e s.'O no.* compelled to turn out
Ji. C~rrr/ » C;-*r!.-7 S.tvh!m
··
1%
t ·.·· ·<_·
β
uLs
α,^τ to

Steamship Co.

Maine

—

Line to New \ 01 k

I .rry m-tlit ·· i· wirraoled toi 3 years, and
'ril Cijcount;, Or up· I» ejif
trvji...- C h II
t the cfi-.enitncc ot customers.
(. .g r:„.

'HE

;
and

Steamere Eleanora

SEWING-MACHINE CO..
y Κ Lticiid 4>c..

Franc nia<
w 'c

Κ anUin
in an <· I· an
W ill ti α 111 fnrt hi
Μ<»Μ·ΛΥ and Till itSHAY
everv
Cortland
\»«
it'
r \ι.,»ι·Ι leave Pier Ul East River.
.1
York, fl.ty ΜΟΝΙΙΛ Y an I TilITRSDA V

5*
P
«»

.5

"Îw?SmciAAÎ

1ST DKI COIhT WILL TILL Till'ΙΤ»

J

KKN TiTIO*.
MMW

Probate held a1
ss :—At a Court ol
l'aria .within andfor theronntyof Oxtord, on
ttie third Tuesday Ol June. Α. I). In*'.I,
he pet it i'to of ANNIE If. LlXSCt iTT. « hi
ow of $.nn.tel It. I.innoolt.late ol Ilrowotield,
deceased.Tor the appointment of .1. Warren dolm·

OXFORD,

ON

Administrator.

Ordered, That the «aid Petitioner glvenotice
of
to all persons interested by cau«lng a copy
thl* order to b·· published three week* »uece**ively
l'arU.that
at
they
In the Ox Tord Democrat printed
I'arl»
may appear at a l'robate Courtto be held at
fa «aid County on the third Tuesday ol duly next,
at 9 o'clock In the forenoon and «hewcaiieeif any
they have why the aanie <<honld not be granted.
Α. II WALKER, Jud^o.
A true copy—attest : It. C. I>avi«, lighter.
mav ,l0 found on flic nt rjfw.
« Co·» Xrw> I«l»r
I·.
Spruce st>. whin' adtrrtlMng

koutructa iua> twuuulv (or 1·. IN NEW VUKK.

Cleveland. Otuo.

SCROITLA,

P. M.
The Kb'Hnorau a new steamer, ju-tlni Ι1Γ0ΊΙ1Ι1
u|
routa, .ι»· In it h »he and tin· Pranmnia ar ri it
Willi tine m iiiiimuil.iliinir lor pan-cng* r·, in i«int
thm tin· mont con νι· nient ιικΙ comfortable rou'· 1·>ι
traveler* between New Y'ork and Main··. l'hea*
BU inter» will toaeh *1 Vineyard Haven loi '-in
ν ν
•«ι mtniT month* on their pa^en^i· to au<l from

I I·

Erysipelas. Eruptions,

Mccurial
Diseases, lihcumatism, NeuΛ llcct ions.

ccrotis

Piles, Biliousness, Dyspepsia and all tronlilrs arising
iron ι impure l»l<>nd, art* ciuvd

ralgia,

York.
I' .«-a?·· in Stat* Kooin f l.OO,iaeal»i'Xtra.
<ii»(..|« f«u«urdert to an·! iroin I'liilftr'■ Hin
Montri :il Uurbw, St. John and all nart* m M nr.ρ
*#-!■ ndjflit taken at the low··-! rat»·*.
Mi |i|>eri> are requested to aeml their rciK-t t<
'.he.Strainer» a· early a « <, I'. M. on t«>- thej
l« ave Portland. For further nfurmutio »t'|·! ·. ti
?>·f
IIKNUY ΚΟΛ,ttcueral \κ··ηΙ. l'or<
rk.
I K Λ M Ks. Ae't Pier Μ κ. S.,Ne
·ι
Ticket* and .State room β ran aluo be .ume.J * I
iulvJTt!
Kxeha gc street.

1 >V
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lie

of

U>r

Dr.

Cummings'

Compound

Extract οΓ

& Dock,

made in strict conformity with
the original recipe <>t" !>r. S/>
jtlnii ( '/inniti/it/s, and prcM· rilled by liini with the/*■>·/ results,
lor nearly ."><> //"//>, in the city
of Portland.
He sure and a*k your druggist for it.

To Inventors and Mechanics.

The astonishing success of this Elixir, anc
unparalleled sale, are sufficient evidence of
ils superiority over all other remedies of th<
kind, fori

Lung and Throat^Affectiona
BURIAL CASKETS.

Having now on hand over 100 CASKKT3 Λ M
CUFKIN*», I feel conUdfDt that I run supply th

trail»; for the roraiiv yeir
keep constantly on baml

as

lo

w m

the lowe«t.

CASKETS AXD COFFINS
of several detdfrns, all
neat and tat>ty manner.

»i/.e«, end trimmed

Λiul all Iκ required for burial purposes,
will «ell the above good* at extreme low pricei

ii'WINDOW

FRAMES

made to
am] cheap for CASH. Give me
rail at the OM> II HOW.\ Mil IIP, SOI Tl
WOUDMTOCΗ, :(iii| I will use you like « lirol lie

/. IV. Andrews,

FISHING TACKLE
A

FULL IJNE
AT

GERRY'S DRUG STORE SOUTH PARIS
Splendid htook of braided Silk and I.inen I.inei
Flies, Hook», Keels, ICode, liaekeU, Ac. Price

low

uk

ibe lowest.

Ho, l'an·, May 13, lb?»·

PATENTS aad how to «hui» the» ·'■
clxfy pair··» Ιπτ, up«>u rec*i| t of Stamp*
Postage. AJiIrt·»·—
(.ILMOKK, -MITH A < «>.,

of

13-lf

Solicitor» 11/ Vat·

uti

r

Hoj Ί.

WiuKi>mt"H. l>. C

DC-lf

SPRING W SUMIWEB

CLOTHING!
FURNISHING GC0ESÎ

II a t

in

Hutte», Sliroiuli, Xante I'late·, Iioxca,

SASH,DOORS
order

»tu

may

|

the·

FOR CIRCULAR

T. W, SANFORD, M.Dm

AM)

liachiL3

THE WOMLD.

IN

1

lias boon usfvlj
in my practices
and by the publie.i
'far more than 85 jeanJ
with unprecedented ivsult«.J

AdvcrtlxlUK Hurt au «lu

/

τ fe

ï

or ·ιιχ4 tue

I > ^

Whooping Cough,

î

Τ* A PTTTJ
φτττα
AI1A.D Χ ΛΙΓ Γ/Λ

; ^

!

Τ

And other Lung Affections.

IJS^LiveJ
Invigurutora

eon.

\

ν

■

Coughs, Colds, Croup, Asthma,

(\ô -eVs *\.v

Γιν>ΐβ61 \νν·ί*Λ

>i

»,

u>

WOMAN THE MOST GRATEFUL!

λ*-ιλ°

®>V
V^pv^

SEND

inn·

le ai d inu re
|
ii"ne ahow oin-ti prof· mid train
None neein to reeeivc aurh benefit, anil
ι·ηι···Ιν j» eu ir ν du
it
It *· m< to tie tli.· on
mntinir the u»e ot lli·' Pad a« woman
\-·<\ Itnarubk fur»
>
to
M in ν
manv ills tlie .e» ι* aliiint nnner-ally «ubc tod
♦
« I ,f |.
t...-»
The-·· are facte fuh-tniii a-dli
occurring and lieini; reported.
la ever] rtiern cuutni down
<>t tie tieupir.
iieinit ·■■>. are wortiiv the e.'Miiid aiU'iiti'in
* κΐι,
ι.
,ν.
Ιι-·ι«·
.·.
our
Ίν.
^
thluk
whu
even
we,
friends, and denolatiUK household»
\
r t
d. »t ··>.
r
aliimlierinK wiilnn ιι«, ready al niiv rroiu'iit t·· ri-·· and *».<unie t<>j··»»·
>t·>
·,·,
lue
u·
<ind
add
ι.-(
ye:ir
effective
remedy,
icady to aOopt tbl* almplc, yet
,ι |
Ιι.ι II we t.inn ih.
Iionii'i ?— Ί.» a orrkiia e\leni w«* nr«* the ·Ιιγ··ι<οκ <>l oui ι|ι κ1ιιι>
Prie· of Pad
ihiiK ihorti u lift, oi aha U w<· do nr da t
I· ■« rt of tin· direction and
«
it
o..
\
ι·
11»
\
ι.ι
ι
IIOI.M
fi no li, mailed free or. re«'nlpt of |iri« «
I'd l(T l.l.V II >| I
II? Λ 111» VtliMIr

^

Kolice of Foreclosure.
"tlTHERKAS. George II. York on the hih da;
W oi Aagoat, a m. UK,by bla mortgagedeed ·ι
that dale, and recorded ut tUc Oxford lles;i.--try of
Deed», Hook 17!, I*age .I'd, conveyed to me In
mortgage, to secure the payment of the *um of

ni

··

v\>> î

s

V

irj_

WHAT WILL THE PAD PKF.VENT ?

Si^V*
\" V V

,rii

Κ *» 111 |»rr»enl inlil. itnil |>rotei < tvrnU lung·
prevent Krwr «ml Ague
ir.d
uni
will prevent unnni'
κ km I h «t eonflrninl rflm*i····It
I
It» I
ot h« art diai a·»
-It will prefiut l»yapepala It Will pre»·
ΓΐιΐηΙ ·ι h
tie
a olded
will
ye mart
attack
Pad la pu on when the snt aymntoma appear^Um
v.,.m
,,,
Un·
n>o»t
t»r
p»:rii
l.lver Pad ι.
to the painfal malady). In abort the Molina·
IVi n ill-co vufed.
afci'lia# the vital organ· tll:«L Ιι.ι» ever

s

.-Ty

|

Without 1>»·1ιικ·

Sarsaparilia

.VV

s

Ul..

mi»·,

II will

I

TIIK Sutaertber herein (tire· public notice thai
he ha» been duly l[>pol>l<d I»jr the Hon. Jnd|t ol
Probate for the County of Oxibnl. and auiunie·
thetrust of Administrator of the estate of
WmriKLDe.TT KKIB, late ot llel,ron,
in aaiil County, deceased, by gmiurbond *<· llu
Inw directs: he lherel >rere<|Ue-ts all persons In
debted to the estate ol Haul Uot-caaed to makt
immediate payment; and those who have any de
manda thereon to exhibit the «mue lo

II

any

It is

*I)< -bilitub -s

i-loiii.idl

III'

zzïzz "-.'zzz l'j zvtzzmi zzi

I >11 in
AI.V.V SIICHTI.KKI· harlne pureha
tero-t in the Intimnei· bihiuemiof \V. J. rt heeler
of
Ihey will carry on the butine*.·
I Ire Lift ft lecldanl

,t>.1ice No.

ASA D. K\WSON. late oi
In s;.id county deee.i-ed, by g.\ itig bond a-the law
direct·: ho therefore requeata all i>erwoiia who
are indebted to the estate oi said deceased to make
immediate payment ; .»ud those w ho have any demands therein, to exhibit the same to
THoMAs H. BROU H.
julyl aw
June 17. l»7if.

t-yf

/.YSi'/f./.yrr.

> umlcr the llrra

SATISFACTION
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PAD /

I t-im
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INSURANCE,

T0 qive
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«. LI »
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*ntii-Wrrltl)

C. W, l\ ι M HAL!..

Ιί·.milord Point. M iy 1, lsT

For Man and Boast.
Sprain»,

I hi* eolta.

Mit a»

11

I thorn· forui w Ιι ι< ΐι aU.uk the |ii(i< nt Intern
The
I If and hi ike region of the vWal orga
I
ρ·4 will relieve and core audi uw
ΙF
II
i
jJ utl··
bumaii -kill ti„,
i*e
bv
dev
r
remedy
A.
Jt
We kin wttneeeed lu efleeta
er done.
Tnio* Mark.
hail a fever, fever .uid
Wo would add (bat no h"n,'lT1 beinjevor
caaea almont Innumerable.
«tomui h an·! liver.
or yellow fever who had η aound. healthy
v

/!

Kor

l'y t.en. Knot. |>.ιπι by Merroxv florae, b)
Withered, try Wliitlirop Mtitinctr.

an·! horce hoe-

4 U
x

^

1
!

Yon ataould ever remember Mint the num.
of nearly all our III* lieglrii at the vital point
,ι,<η^·Ιι; "i;,t Uio liver Ik
the
wrun^ when the Ntom.irh ίβ riiclit, mil if ti„<y
ai· wroef all iheoUier organe ar« βίπι^ΐιηκ
-t. m t. h md
to «)·. lb· w"ri» of the

·■

PKIUGRKE:

PetlengilP* Pat. Side-Hill plow

teaef

/

•

C. W. KIMBALL. MM PÉ1.

mentioned article· at the lowe·! possible ratcn]
and satisfaction guaranteed.
K.nied "switrbe· an I I.lfjht Hair darkened to
an\ π «('tired shade.
Tbe highest price paid for rut hair or combin?*,
Order- n ut by mail, «ith ah^dc oi hair,promptly attende·! to.
1'leaae call and r\an>lne my gooda and prices.

(f f

f

Until further nolleo train·· will

STALLION,

KNOX

PRICES REDUCED FOP. 1879.

»

it

A true

mayir-^w

IKK

pressing

XOKW.I Υ, ΜΛ /.VA',

Vmoii'i Block,

undertook to capture a furious stallion
that had got away from one of the men.
Crilly caught him by the mane and was
dragged about the yard, iind at laet had
"Hiss NELLIE II. KAWMOK,
♦o let go.
The animal then turned uj>on
I'AHU III I.I.. Μ.1ΙΛΕ.
iim in the fiercest rage, rearing, striking
Parii,Url. β. Is?*,
ind kicking at him. and Crilly seemed OX KOKL>, as:—At a Court «I I'robute held al
within and lor the County ο I OxlM
Ml
entirely at hi» merry, but, watching hi» on the third TllMlllJ of Jl ne A. D. 1^7''
Κ II. MARTIN adin'niotratnr on the e»UU
fore
his
between
he
rushed
opptrtunity,
of Jonathan Κ .Martin, miitdian of llannah
feet, as he was striking at him, ran un- M Hall, étala, minor childn u and heir# of John
late of Kutni >rd. in 'aid county, deceas·
K.
liai!,
der him and tried to seize him again
ed. In.vine t<r< seated hi· account of ffu.trdi&n-tii|i
•IV the mane, but the honte was too quick of «aid war t» lor allowance
itiie notice
Ordered, That the said i.uardlati
for him and turned upon him with flattcn- to all per«on« Inter» »ted by causing η copy of I hi·
1
week» tuocenireljr in the
urder to be published
< d ears and
opened jaw». Crilly. noth- L>xlord
Democrat printed at l'aria, that they uiay
the
him
seized
n^' daunted,
suddenly by
appear at a I'robateCourt to be held at Paris
said county on the third Tuesday ot July next,
tongue. an»l gave it so sharp a twist that in
at # o'clock in the forenoon and sh-w cause if any
'he horse fairly juialed w ith pain. This they have why the aauie should not be allowed.
A II WAl.KKK, Judge.
did the business, and, still holding him
U.C. Davis,Kegi*tt'..
A true copy,attest
by the tongue, Crilly led the horse back THE subscriber liereov rites public notice thai
Ht ho has be»·η duly appointed by the Horn raid*
to the stall completely conquen-d.
,Iud£C of I'robate for the County of Oxford and
is now as docile as any horse in the com- assumed
the trust of Administrator of the estate
oi
pany » service.—11· ·>/<»« Jwrmd.
Paris.

HOW TO MILK.
The proper mode of milking is to take
the teat in the entire hand, and after

I'OIIN

Chas. G. Mason,

Ι*ι·Ι«'«·. 'J'% ( i'iiHi

to

OXKOKD. »S:—Al

Horse Rakes.

I
I

Switches, Braids, Puffs, Curls, FrizAN AUDACIOUS HORSE TAKER.
zes, Wigs, Front Pieces, &c.
IIAIll JrWKLllT,of all description· made
Then1 w.t>a thrilling veneat Hartford.
to order. 1 am prepared to make any ofthe above

Conn., the other dav. when John A.

d
In-· |η·ΙΙΜοιι m ilh thl* 01 d< r thereon tu be 1 ubiialM
■
ihr< e wetki NcccHlieli In the Oxfb d Democrat
tliatthey
Ραιι-iu
-«idoouiity
nt
ncwapaper printed
» ourl to be held al I'aii·»
uia> appc ir al a Prolia'e
<
at mne oVbck
un the third Tueiday o| J 11 ν ne*t
have
In tin· loicuoou ami «hew cauae if any the)
U·
not
«nouid
(trmte·!
why the uuii
Λ. II. WAI.KKIl. JiidtfO.
A true copy—atte*t : II 1 1>av 1*. Κ-κΙ-ter.

.l. with pri-

a Court of Probate held al
within ami for tin Countv of Oxford on
l'an
of Juno. A. I>. Ι«Γι».
third
Tueaday
the
C. WYN \s JK.. tiiiardian ot .Marv K.,
I have them, and offer them thU Tf»r on ftivorv
mim>r children and bene
*
nt
Irin·
Knot,
uD'l
ble trruiK. ;ιΙι·Ι at reduced |irw». Call and examlate of Peru, 111 auid county.
I ol Albion Κ Κ m
ine before ριιη·Ιιβι·ΙηΛ- any oilier.
of guardianship of
aecmot
hi*
1
h vlrκ preaented
l u
I .tin force·! to mop the namint of arii. !«·► ;
»anl waul* for allowance
Mlfllce It to nay mv «tore l« lull w th de-irable
five notice
Ordered. That the *ald liiiardlnn
"They ay" I» not to ail peraon· in terrain! by <au»iii|f a copy of thin
K<'Oi|>. <t prioci tbatiri· low.
reliable. Jual enine and ace for yuiiraclve·, an I order to be published thrr·- we« k« i>ucrci>ncly In
! th·· Oxford Itemoerat piloted al l'an*, that tlie\
you will lie eatt'fl<-d.
fall tml mhi tn«*— examine my aloek—compare
at a Probate Court to be hrl I at Pall-*
I lu.ty app.-ar
next
to
»ult
I
tin
boun·!
you.
my prier».
In paid r.junti on the third Tueadav of July
ι al ntin o'cliwk 11· the liiei.'* 11 aud »liew rau*e 11
I an\ they have why the -am·' ilmtiM η··Ι Ν· allowed.
Α. II WAl.KKK, Jud*e.

indFuMkid

I would be plea»cd to rail your attention
atocIt of HAIK UOOIKS, embracing

a--ori<

forget lli.U «II want the

Eagle

··

...

Urge, will

AND

la warrante 1. η η the
put.Ui.m -■! î>r. < ulllns, ita
Inventor, in otdphraielan, to be the bat ptaaMT St»
î tu· uutom f tί in
rfr it
wwrl 1 f mciib
!::■■ !Irai ifCBtft.
ll KWtrtrlU a:. I M die·!ilHM
as !
lull} jiiatllira th» claim, and ent itl···

tbU rout

of Om Hundred aa4 Plfiy Dollar·, wrft k] Mar·
tha I.. Mckeenof Oxforn
jfive 1 In
Ordered, Thai the «aid Petitioner
ui
to all peraon-Infer» ated by eau-lnif an abttrar;

Wm. Anson Wood's Mower,

COLLINS' VOLTAIC PLASTER
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